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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
-
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPERIN ITS 74th YEAR
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community, Newspaper for 
1947
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 30, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION . - - 8
,000
Weather
KENTUCKY: Mo.sily fair
tonight and Wednesday ex-
cept for a chance of isolated
evening thundershowers in
the mountain areas. Low ta-
night 70 to 75.
,
Iktia........osewowwoonisopeossmi
Vol. XXIV; No. 1 -5-5
NEW  REBELLIONS IN EASTERN GERMANY
MIGs Fall As Gasoline OnMurray
••)
Sabrejets
Warm Up
By WARREN FRANKLIN
United Trees Staff Correspondent
SEOUL, Korea Jutwe 30 oUPi—
CocIty Allie Sabre-jet pilots shot
down 15 MIGs today: setting new
daily and monthly enemv jet de-
struction records :led dealing Com-
munist air prestige its woost blow
in Korea.
The mass destruction of the
faster-than-sound Russian - mare
TiliGs ran the June total ep to 74,
It more than the previous Vet of
63 set last September.
Five famous Korean let aces
led the Sabres into the most gloi
ous day of their history. And from
the blazing air duels, another ace.
America's 36th. emerged: F.irst :..t.
Henry Buttleman. of 3721 21st
Street, -Baysidt. New .11N)rk, -downed
his 5th MIG in 12 dais.
Cigracachomping • Maj. Je.aes Ja-
bara, of Wichita. Kan., history's
first* jet ace now on his second
Lair of duty, bagged ,ltst.13th and
14th to take the lead again and
pull to within t‘y A kills of the
record set by Capt. Joseph Mc-
Connell of Apple Valley, Calif.,
now in the United States.
Jabara knocked his 13th MIG
out of the North Korean skies in
the• morning, when nine of the
Red jets were downed. and got the
other in the -afternoon, when the
'Hailers destroyed Nis* ntore.
A plucky Ciusashao. rausidron
leader John McKay an RCAF ex-
change pilot. knocked down a jet
to keep the MTG.-massacre from
becoming an all-American show
The previous record of 13 kills
f in one day W:15 544 on July 4. 1952.
and equalled on St•ptembe: 4. and
December 12.
Today's air battles brought the
new monthly record to /4 MIGs
destroyed. eight probably de-
stroyed and 34 damaged
The air war aimed completely
obscured the ground fighting, at
South Korean troops 'fought &as-
tutely to regain lost territory on
the east-central front,
Fight Army announced t h it
11.200 Reds had beth killed or
wounded in the week of vicious
fighting ending Sunday. It WaA
the highest weekly enemy casualty
figure since November. 1951. when
7.500 Reds died and 3.788 were
wounded.
Troops of the ROK 7th Division
hit Arirainia Hill. east of the Puk-
hart River on the eastern Honk of
the 15-mile wide Bulge and dug
in on the crest. Four hours later
about 700 Chinese rushed them off.
Subsequo•nt fighting was describisi
as "back and forth
Chinese troops recaptimed an-
d other hill on the east-central fro
nt
— Lookout Mountain -- but ROK
troops threw a new drive at Red
Positions yn the Pukhan's east
bank.
•
Tfphoon Churns
Toward Japan
TOKYO June 30 11113)—A 120-
mile an-hour typhoon churned
across the South 'Pacifii—Thward
Japan today bringing the threat
of new storm, and floqd dtmage to
battered Kyushu Island, where tor-
rential rains over the--.weekend
caused more than 2,000 casualtiee.
Late-st tabulatioons place the norm
her of flood victims at 2.134 --
473 dead, 974 injured and 687
missing. More than 'Lon•stwo Jap-
anese' were driven from their
homes.
No American casualies were re-
ported, but late reports said the
United State* Tomlin° ammunition
depot, near Kikkura. Wi.11 "seri-
ously damaged" by tha • floods.
ServicemlPh's families have been
evacuated from the. area.
The sun broke throutth the
clouds over Kyushu Monday for
the first titre In five days, and
U. S. servicemen helped clear away
damage and batten down against
the threat of new storms
Lt. Gen. Paul W. Kendall, dep-
uty U. S. Army commander in
the Far East, flew from Tokyo to
take charge of disaster relief op-
erations, and American A r my
touts were •directed to do every-
thing they can for flood sufferers.
•
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A . 4e,, t1ds•E additive deseri•
heal as ost development
in motor i 'ontroduc-
non of tetra, 31 years
ago," is being .4 to Shell
gasoline according to ..:harles Mason
Baker of the Kentucky Lake Oil
Company of Murray.
-It gives the average car up
to 15 per cent more powei. more
mileage. and from 50 to 150 per
cent longer life for spark plugs,"
Baker said. He also said that the
gasoline containing the new pro-
duct also cleans old plugs. and
cuts down on pre-ignition, ail
most serious cause of imocking.
The new additive is TCP, a cresyl
(rhymes with wrestle, compound
which gets its results by ensuring
more efficient burning of the
gasoline.
The pew product is the result
of • research She)l began for the
Air Force over five years ago.
It has been used in Navy fighters
ahd B-36 bombers, and engineers
began tests for its use in auto
mobiles.
Petroleum Marketer, a trade
magazine, said that these tests
showed that the second tankful of
gasoline containing TCP would
produce the full effects of in-
creased power and mileage and
Insure re-liability of spark plug
performance.
The Shell slogan is "The most
powerful gasoline your car call
use." Baker said that the gasoline
is on sale in Murray now.
• - -
Gamma Globulin
Great Promise
Against Polio
•- —
By DELOS SMITH'
Uniteeili Press Selene* Falleee
NEW YORK June 30 ILIP)—
Gamma globulin, one of the many
components of blood. contains the
"anti-bodies" with which the body
fights .off invasions of disease-caus-
ing micro-organisms such as viruses.
When foreign bodies get itt, the
body reacts chemically to protest
itielf. It manufactures anti-body
substances which are tailor made
to knock off the particular invader
and none other These appear in
huge quantities in the blood stream
and after the invader is routed,
they remain in the blood for a
long tune
That is why a person who has
had a virus-caused disease once,
never had it soon again. If any
micro-organism of that st ri pe
should invade, a host of anti-bodies
is waiting to strangle it. The per-
son is made...immune by the anti-
bodies. but only to the disease
whose micro-organism stimulated
their production.
Polio can be considered three
diseases, not ones because it is
caused by three different micro-
organism or viruses, the anti-
bodies which protect against one.
ire no good against the other two.
But all three viruses are extreme-
ly inefficient as disease causer:,
Hardly one person in to thousand
who is invaded by one or another
has polio so you could recognize
it Nevertheless, the invasion prc.
duct's anti-bodies which are in the
blood stream for many years. per-
haps for the, life of the person.
There being so many thousands
upon thousands of these carrieia
of anti-bodies against polio micro-
organism, it was reasoned that if
you took their blood and mixed it
all together, as is done in the Red
Cross blood pools, and then ex-
tracted the gamma globulin from
the pool, you'd have a substance
teeming with anti-bodies to all
three of the polio micro-organisms.
,h1S was demonstrated in 1951
and 1952 when this gamma
lin was injected into 27.386 chil-
dren in polio epidemic areas.
Mayfield Man Is
Given Life
MAYFIELD June 30 tl/Po— A
far), which deliberated only 30
'minutes yestet day convicted Robert
Seavers, Mayfield, of a fatal knif-
ing and fixed his punishment at
life in prison.
Seavers was convited and given
a life sentence in March on habit-
ual criminal charges. That trial
was ruled illegal.
He pleaded' self defense in ths
slaying of Esti! Dowdy, Mayfield,
last October 19.
CallovvItylicautu
People Attending
Baptist Camps
Several Calloway young people
attended Baptist camps over the
past weekend, with William Mc-
Elrath now attending the Cedar-
more Baptist RA Camp at Cedar-
more, Ky.
McElrath is assistant camp direr-
tor and music director. The inter-
mediate groups of the various
churchesa net music director. The
intermediate groups of the various
churches attended last week while
the junior groups are attending
this week. Bro. S. E. Byler wat
the camp pastor last week.
Attending a Sunday School
Conference and fellowship meeting
at Ridgecrest last week were C.
A. Bucy, Jr. homes Forrest, and
Hal Shipley. They were accom-
panied to the camp by Rev. Tom
McCullough of Nashville. Tenn.,
forme rpastor of the Chery Corner
Baptist Church
Shift's Of Power
Accounts For Two
Biggest Stories
NEW YORK June 30 RIP)—
The shift of powei in Russia and
the United States -- the worlees
tWo must powerful nations
placed 1 and 2 in the Iltst of the
10 biggest news stories of tbe
first half of 1953 chosen today by
the editors of United Press.
The death of Russian Premier
Josef Stalin and the aseension of
Getargi Malenkov was the to.,,
story as voted by United Press
editors. Dwight Eisenhower's in-
auguration was voted as the sec-
ond biggest story of the first half
of 1953
For the first time, the United
Press chose thg 10 biggest news
stories a a halt year because the
first six l months of 1953 were so
crowded with momentous mews
events. They said today's list
would be compaged with the final
,10 biggest chosen at the end of
1953 to see how many would
"stand up" another six months.
The 10 biggest:
1. Stalin death and Mo.lenkov
ascension.
2. President Eisenhower goes
to office.
3. Korean truce negotiations.
4. East German riots.
S. Rosenberg executions.
6. Queen Elizabeth's coronation.
7. Tokyo air crash kills 127;
history's worst air disaster.
8. Spring tornadoes in U. S.
9. Mt. Everest finally scaled.
10. Atomic cannon fired in Ne-
vada test.
Votes also were registered for
Sen. Joseph McCarthy's investiga-
tions; - the Korean prisoner ex-
change: the "transformation" of
Christine Jorgensen; Prof. Ein-
stein's field. theosies unified; and
the transfer of the Braves from
Boston to Milwaueee in etc first
major league change in half a
centory.
NOT FAST ENOUGR
HOUSTON, Tex. June 30 (UP)—
Fire Chief T. J. Houston of Clover-
leaf, Tex, went to San Antonia
to purchase a new fire truck. When,
he returned home Monday he dis-
covered that his house had burned
to the ground:
REED THREATENS--ON—TAX-COMM4
RED-FACED WITH ANGER, Rep. Daniel Reed (R), New 'fork. chairman of the tax-writing Hous
e ways
and means committee, threatens to resign from Congress If his committee is bypassed to force
 a floor
vtite on President Eisenhower's excess profits tax extension bill. The seene is the rylee committe
e
meeting, where House Majority Leader Charles Halleck (seated, left, near Reed) of Indiana Insisted
it was the "will of the majority of both parties" to wrest the bill from Reed's grip. In background,
seated on filing cabinets, are (from left) GOP Reps. Walter Norblad of Oregon, Jobs Rhodes of Ari
-
zona, Oliver Bolton of Ohio, Charles Gubscr of California, William Bates, Mass. (international)
Montgomery Children n• • •.. 1
In "Operation Needle" 'Asp-It in
MONTGOMERY. ..
Ala 2 une .'9111W•lgaleY Hits
i 1 '
4UP L--Several thousand youpgsters
lined up today to receive .naect.onil
of gamma globulin in the titr.t
community-wide attempt to halt 
-V• •
possible polio epidemic
Teams ot doctors and nurses in-
oculated children under lb years By EDWARD M. KORRY
of age at 18 stations 'throughout
Montgomery County. United Press Staff Correspondent
The huge "Ciperation Neelle7 got BUDAPEST, Hungary •i
ine
tupt—The dispirit of the Hungar-
underway as 80 cases of polio were
recorded in the county, three Ian' scene hits the visit
or froin
them fatal. . Paris like the stink of *
way.
When the four-day assembly line It weighs upon everything. at
operation is completed, some 30.00a stifles the scent of freedom whicn
children will have been inoculated. wafted briefly across the Danu
be
in- A team of 125 doctors and 89 from Czechoslovakia 
whine work-
ers rioted against their Commu-
nist bosses 'this month. And it
chokes the cry of liberty heaid
from East Berlin,
It makes it highly unlikely. That
the welekers or peasants of this
nation will do anything to cmii-
late their brethern in the retse:Ii•
ous cities of the other "peoples
democracies"
The apathetic mood of this city
and country is not an intangible.
It is revealed in a dozen different
ways. It is the head-down. hangdog
walk of the poorly dressed crowds
tiredly making their way to and
froth work. It is the sameoes* ;end
the drabness of what were once
the most attractive women in Kim-
rope. It is the gray tablecloth and
gray bread in the restaurants ond
the fork and spoon that buckles
in your hand if you press it tiaa
hard.
it is the dust everywhere. the
same towel for many people at a
swimming pool, the rarely shavosd
man.-the detachments of children,
in filthy uniform% being tra..s-1
formed from peasant to inachin•st.
It's the weeds choking cusps in
collectivized fields. the number of
trucks breaking down, the sparse
auto traffic, the political prison-
ers in black and white stripped
blouses making their way out of
the subway under eonsti uct i on.
-It's the dulled eyes of a* but the
100.000 of the new aristocracy in
this city of 1.500.000, it's the whis-
per or the complete silence instead
of' conversation' and laughter.
It is the terrible silence of the
Jewish quarter behind the groat
"teynagogue where. ist 1949 I fimult
the same smells of cooking food,
the same exuberant conversatior,
the liveliness that marks a,Delan-
cey Street in New York or a Rue
do VieUx Temple in Paris (or the
East Erne] of London.
Store after store has been shut-
tered oilui converted into apart-
ments. Oldsters sit behind them
curtains and peer out fearfully.
Barefooted children flit around the
dark stairways, seemingly fright-
ened to .come out into the light.
Here :ince there an artisan statics
before a cubt5yhole, his eyes down:
cast. vestlang for what he dare not
contemplate too long. Once a week
it night the scene changes and
hundreds leave their drab quar-
ters to pack the synagogue.
nurses administered tra shot 5.
working in rotaling shifts if about
pus marked the first tune in
medical history that an entire com-
munity has been used as a testing
ground for the effectiveness of
gamma globulin Heretofore, the
blood derivative has been gival
experimentaly at Houston. Tex, and
Sioux City, to hut r0,1 on so
twee a scat,
Braves Down Tigers
Last Night 12-5
The Braves downed the Titters
last night in Junior Leagma play,
12-5 The winners came ur, with
8 hits and the losers 5. '
Buchanan went all the way for
the Braves and got two of the
hits, one of them a homer. Robert
Young also connected to slam out
a homer for the winners.
Dan Nix gal two of the five hits
for the lamas. Billy Outlaw' start-
ed foi• the Tigers and was selieved
by Nelson Slr. oat:
ROBERTSON CONFERS WITH CLARK
WALTER ROBERTSON, assistant secretary ,of state for Far Eastern
affairs and the special representative of President Eisenhower in
the Korean POW and truce situation, confers with Gen. Mark Clark
fright! In Tokyo before flight to Renal to see Korean President
Illyngrnan Rhea (international Radiophoto/
est isitors
I.
Machinery Wrecked by Germans
By JOSEPH ELF:MING
t'nited Press Staff Correspondent'
BERLIN June 30 I UP!---Rebel-
lious East Gernilins, delfy!ng Rus-
sian bayonets and scoffing- at
Communist promises, launched A
new campaign of fire and fury
against the Reds in Germany today.
1 A large part of Sasony-Anhalt
Province's coal fields was report-
, ed in flames, while workers
throughout Soviet Germaoly were
walking off the job and wrecking
industrial machinery.
In the big cities in-- the Soviet
zone, mobs of housewives were
gathered slut side- government
buildings to protest the recent
brbakdown in the Red supply sys-
tle-"We want bread for our chil-m, screaming:dren"
. The food situation in .Red Ger-
many has grown critical durkg
the two weeks since revolt flared
• 
•
Monkey Makes Same
Aid On Way For
Drought Stricken
Southwest Area
WASHINGTON June 30 o
Agriculture Deportment otitctai"
today goet ' ready to ship up to
$8.000.000 worth of livestock feed
into drought-parched counties o:
Texas and Oklahoma and indicated
the railroads, have agreed to cut
freight rates dri 'the emergency
shipments.
A spokesman said the Santa .Fe
line, one of six serving the. are e,
may cut its shipping rates 50 per
cent. He said William Fancy, pre-
sideot of the American Association
of Radroadslinessured iecretaly
of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson that
railroads will give their "whole
hearted cormemation" to the re-
quested reduction in rates.
Shipment of feed into the areas,
reduced freight rates, mat estab-
lishment of a special fedei al credit
plan were the main points of the
drought relief program outImed b„s-
Benson Monday oifter a While
House ton e to net.
The $8.000.000 will come from
President Eisenhower's spec is!
emergency fund. New Mexico,
Colorado and Kansas may be in-
cluded later m the designated dis•
aster area, but not until a formal
request us made by the govewors
of those states.
The federal relief money will
be used to reimburse the Agricul-
ture Th-poirtment for the +(ference
between the bargain price ,charged
ranchers ,for the feed and the
price the department paid for it
under price support operations.
The board of the Commodity Crerl't.
Corporation will decide lust what
price -the ranchers will' have to
pay.
Careful Driving Is
Urged Over Fourth _
FRANKFORT. Ky. June 30- —
A warning to Kentucky trottoris:s
to Aake it easy on the higheaeY
over the Fourth of July was issued
today by CharTea ft Jones, execu-
tis-e arecretary of, the.,Governot
Committee for Highway S:ifetd.
Despite the fact that the Fourth
commit on Saturday and most work-
ing persons will not have a three-
day holiday as they had last year.'
traffic will be heavy and caution
necessary, Jones said. He pointed
out that 'seven persons died on
Kentucky highways on Memorial
Day, which also came on a Sat-
urday
Jones warned motorists against
plantung trips that are too strer-
uotis for the weekend wad which
result in their driving home .ex-
hausted late Sunday in order to be
at work Monday morning.
"The driver who arranges his,
holiday so that he can rut home
early enough while• driving at a
reasonable rate of speed is follow-
ing a prime rule of safety," he
said. "High speed late a, night
while the driver is tised and
Continued On Page Too
Of Pursuers, But
Appetite Downs Him
PITTSBURGH June 30 tUTO—
A South American immigrant mon-
key which went on a banna eat-
ing spree in the city's produce
yards, defying evert tear gas 'at-
tempts to evict him. Coded up to-
day a victim of his own aftpetite.
After four days of gorging in a
warehouse of the Banana Supply
Co.. the banana-stuffed monk woo
skowed. tip enough so that his pur-
suers were able to drive him into
a home-made corral' of'screens.
John Cantanzarro, co;owner of
the banana company, borrowed a
cage front the Animal Pescue
Loasi.-sie• and both the gatirsuerl and
Hat. pursuers sat down for a rert.
Cantanzarro said he probably 'will
give tho' -monkey to a ::no after
the animal recovers from heo ba-
nana hang-over.
The monkey apparently hitch-
hiked from his tropical home on
a banana boat and transferred w,th
the cargo to a freight ear that
arrived here last Friday. Two
monkeys jumped otit of the rail-
road car and headed for the. ware-
house and pne *al caught. •
Cantanzarro said the other mon-
key made "monkeyi"out of us for
four days.
-We got one of 'em. but the
shrewd one* has been eating every
banana in the place he can get
his paws on."
Cantanearro and a few of his
ees baited a cage trap for
the e • prima. but that 'ef-
fort backh in a hurry.
"We set the trap and baited It
with orange's and bananas." Caro-
Tansarro said. "And do pain know
what that monkey did' He came
down from his hiding place. sprung
the ,trs:p on the door of the cage.
reached in and swiped the Inuit"
That called for a news lherhod
of attack and tear gas was decided
upon.
Once again Cantanzarro, spear-
heading "Operation Monkeyshines.-
borrowed a tear gas bomb from a.
nearby police station and hurled
It thrinieh a warehnuse window.
-We waited until the left had
cleared away and then we went
back into The warehouse. There 'he
was — sitting up on a rafter and
I'll swear he Wit% thumbing his
nose at n,," Canatanzarro related.
— —
• .
HAVING FINE TIME
_ .
ALHAMBRA. Calif. June 30 our)
- Ardeth Flinn. 30. and Rober l
Oscar Shafer. 23, had a nice wed-
ding. but everyone agreed it was
too bad the groom couldn't have
been thcre.
Shafer was stricked with noromps
shortly before the wedding and,
hie best man atoost in tor him'
while he, recited the Cows by
telephone.
FIVE DAY ronrcAsT
Kentucky: Temperatures for the
five-day period, Wednesday-through
Sunday. will average three or four
degrees above normal with little
day, to day change. Kentucky nor-
mal is 77 degrees Rtin will total
less than one-half inch in widclr
scattered afternoon or evening
thundeeshowers.
• 7••••••• - - ••••••1...
in Soviet Berlin and spread across
the zone.
'Last week, an East Be rliner's'
ration card entitled him to only
a quarter-pound of meat, an ap-
proximately equal amount of
bread, and — if he was lucky —
two pounds of fish. Many grocers
co u Id offer only two ounces
of jam in place of the fish ration.
Vegetables and -fruit were al-
most unobtainable.
Hunger riots were reported to-
day in Erfurt, Dessa, Halle,
Frankfurt on-Order, and other key
cities. .
Earlier. the Reds had threat-
ened the rebels- with 'speedy
trials" Mod sever punishment.
Red Germany's Justice Minister
Max Fechner said thot "arson-
ists. robbers, murderers and other
criminals" who took part in tha
wave of rioting that swept tne
Soviet Zone on June 17 will be
harshly dealt with.
He promised that demonstrators
who "committed' no criminal acts-
will not be punished.
The Communist definition of
"cr"iminal' 'is so elastic, however,
that Fechne els announcement
seemed certain to mean long terms
in prisons or slave labor camps
for thousands of German anti-
Communists. Some probably lett
be put to death.
Fee-hner did not say how many
Germans have been swept up by
the Red dragnet., but West Berlin,
authorities estimated that Russian
troops and Red pollee have ar-
rested at least 40,000 persons. Re-
ports filtering through the Iron
Curtains aid 68 prisoners have
been executed.
An announcement that the Com-
munist Party had hailed Red Vice
Premier Walter . Ulbricht as a
"true disciple of Marx and Lenin'
on his 130th birthday appeared to
discount rumors that ha would
serve as a scapegoat for the rebel-
lion. '
Otto Grotewohl. the Soviet
Zone's renegade Socialist premier,
already has confessed the "er-
rors" of his regime. and it as
peared likely that if a -fall guy*
is needed Grotewohl will be
chosen.
Althought Ulbrichl nominally is
Grotewohl's subordinate, he lies
tually is considered to be the rank-
ing boss of the Communist machine
jn Germany.
Reptrte that could not le con-
firmed immediately said the Reds
may call a session of their rubber-
stamp "parliament" sonn to pass
new laws designed to appease
strikers in the south German ura-
nium fields and other vital indus-
trial installations.
Refugees continue to slip
through the Iron Curtain into West
Berlin despite the wall of steel
thrown by Russian soldiers uncross
the sector boundary whicn is the
traditional escape route from So.
viet Berlin and the nearby coun-
tryside -
A total of 897 refugees registered
here Saturday and Monday. for a
weekend average of 299 arrtvals a
day.
Hot Air Hits
Midwest Again
By United Press
Hot air blew hack into the up-
per Midwest today. :15 rainstorms
genteel off TaTge portions of the
siszlinif Southwest and gave crops
and cattle a neve lease on life.
Showers were light. hmeever. in
the areas that needed them Moe: —
west Texas and the Westers{ pen'.
lions of Okieshoma, Kansas and,..
southeastern Colorado where an
1 
unrelenting drought was bringine
ecitnornic zuin to farmers and cat-
tlemen
Scattered thundershowers were
also reported over much of Wis-
consin and Michigan today. but
the weather bureau said "very
little precipitation was. aaae ciet-^ d
with them.: 
..
The rest of the country V7.15 gen-
erally fair.
For the second Stinnrtle.' In •
row, forest fire"; threatereel dry
New England forests. Three ma-
jor fires blaeed in New Hampahice.
and all woods south of Mt Wileh-
Motion were closed to campers.
Main and Massachusetts officials
were preparing to follow suit tul-
les' rains halt the fire hazard,
-
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Yesterdays Results
PNeblag Burdett,. Bravee 7-0: 
• NATIONALI Sm:th Radler% 5:0 iscipat Tan-keel I: Shea Seruitora ll e- Chicago 6. St Louis 2.•
Pedal Pushing
•••••
rAtiE /ITU
THE LEDGER & TIMES. -7
EIHIL116111 NT LEMUR • woes rususouNo COMPANY, be..
fnisisolidatson of the Murray ledger. The Callosity Tama and ybs
Plilmselterald. October IS. 1•2• sad the Wan Kentuckian. Jeseesee
41,205*
JAMB C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISH
Be reserve the right to reptef any *doornail% Ladbalie 10 the lidtlet,
ge Public Voice Items which in our minket aro not tor all beet ballerollt
al our readers
TOR KiNTLICILT MIMS ASSOCIATION
SIATiONAL REPRESENTATIVE:3: WALLACE WITMER CO, UNA
Boaroo, Memphis. Tenn; LSO Part Ave. New York; 307 N Michigan
tee.. Clilcago; so &Lytton kit. Boston.
at the Post Office. Murray, Keosucky. tor tranamlanon ea
Second Class Matter
fillIBSCKIPTION RATIOS: By Carrier In Murree. PIT Meet lie. pet
▪ th 1111e. IL Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. RAO; SWF
0.111.
171:1;;;;DAY. JUNE 3(r.
. Major League Leaders
NATIONAL IA.31.1. 1
1 Player and (lob G All K H Ifel
7 Schdrist St L 70 NI .so 101 34,
• Robson. Stun. SI 212 47 71 a-ti
• Bell. Cowin 64 254 Si 112 .323• --- Team
Eto a.kl3 nAJNIZSICAN LNAGUE
• Player and Club G AN • II Pet. hlaw•Ou'e
,,- Goodman. Ros. 47 184 31 61 a3a: St Lama
zl Kell Boston 57 27 33 6.5 .31/11 Philadelphia
a Verrtoi, Wash 70 271 45 69 329. New York
Cincinnati
• Pawn 4resis • Klutzes:ski. Bee.; L'hieago
?2 Mathews. Braeies 20. Rev, Pittsburgh
• Redls-g- 19. c.impanella. Dodgers 196 
AMERN'AN
• Rosa Maned I. - l'ampanella Tema
I Dodge's 6,4 Bell nedirit, AI: New York
('lc eland• Maths, • Pr .ves 58 a
- - 
Chicago
Rens ,- 'Mantle Yankee es'ear Boston
Schnendien%f.. Cards 56. Snider. Washanston
Dodger 57 :Phdadelphia• . 
RIM - Ss'hoeirdienst. Car& 101.. Si Lou:.
Koenst. Tigers 112; Vernon. 84.natois
20
- - -
1911
i••••
Major League
Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L
42 2:i
41 2ri
•40 28
36 2; "I'
34 :11
29 37
-29 37
.29 ao
• leading • Dodgers and m-rur.d-place Duroeher hit a single and stol,i Braves. Instead. they wound up 
,..cod and Boudreau had ,i'doubl,2'• games out of first Mace aria Ray ."*.foble• hit a three rill homer'W L • Pet ; ii games out second as all2d .
it'21 Things Are Going3114' 
• 
moimms,AS
TT1E LED(Vitli & TIMES, MURRAY, ICEN'TUCHT
PO
Hacker And Minner Find It
Takes Patience To Be Pitcher
46
40 241
41 214
37 34
34 3b
3'2 78
26 ba
20 er
Icy. Cards' 11-2 •
• -
•
LOOKING (NIPPIER, radio-TV per-
; Orme: Arthur Gcelfrey gives a
stationary bicycle a woelsout at
Massachusetts Genet:it hospital
where he la recovering from hip
Ourgery. "Very sarl•factory- is
the aord. itaterestwanii
Only game ,chealuled
%MEER AN 1.13(.14.
`4..; gamin sealed&
• _ _
Yodels Games
NATIONAL LKAGUS
, Philadelphia at Brooklyn -
• ail .3-3. vs: Roe ,4-2,
Pittsburgh at N a 1%.Irk -- Face
esti -eerier *4-3,
Chirac. at St Louis - Pullet
Miller i.2.3
Milwarakee at Cuirirmiti - Lid
4Ve. 11•Ii and „Surktent fIV
tilt: Callum .2-2, *cud Plikawskt
By STAN NIOCRILE I other. „activity in the majors was
United Press' sports Writer I confined to exhibition games.
Eddie Miles's, ever noted as aST 1.0l'IS June 'in - I: long ball hitter. hit a Rosner for
It tsdtes patietice to be a onlount-•; the first tally .off the' Cardinale andpitcher with the Cubs as first sdetivered triple.Warren Hacker and now Paul after-seNiCh he scored-on aMtnner have found tout. 
.by Frankie Baumholtz. pa*ing the
Hacker, who was au ..h di hot corn- Cubs at bat. Baurnholtz also hit,
moday before the June 15 trading, a home run, his first of the year.deadline that clubs were offering' Re*, Jablonski spoiled ri shutout itip to $100.0410 for his serv•cee- had for Minner with a home rim in the
an eighl-ganle lofanu alt1"11 despite- eighth and the Cardinals tacked Ip
a number if welt pitched- garriee, another run in the. ninth on a.before he finally btigan lO wtn. single by Sully Remus. Red St-hut'-And last night Manner'. whoPet ndienst•s double and a scaring flyhad dropped six games in are,, by Stan Musial.
finally gained a well carried $ix- In the exhibition activity, Man-61? hit. 6-2 victory over the S. Louis agers Leo Duroccier of tha Giants.Cardrnale going all the wii7.4 for,371, and Lou Boudreau of the Red So*:his fourth triumph of „the Wagon.
.517 forgot they were both "rat and
.4.11 The defeat was SI bitter me for forty" and broke into their reaperthe Cardinals, for they had figuredfriti live lineups Of the Giants topped
oil gaming guaind on th.i league Boston 6-3
ANIFilticAN LE.w•FI
NC% YoiK at Itioton Rey-
no.cts 3: McDermott .8-5,
Cleveland. at i4 3cuteit - Houtte-
‘s Ga;%ir 4-4.
SI l.sou.s ('hie .is,, ('.,in
2-3, s. farrce •a-1
. ViA•ttal.0.,t ..t 
-
P :•• r f-'-ii .si; Viacitot , 4-4.
Careful Driving
; ,t • •.;_aed from Page One)
horn ..lowed ri•-tlexirs is
tiltritgest 1:Allst1
ea* de.ith• •
Es atm • 1.1ehMay 4. toy r• •
I.- 
..1 Ilir, ugh J. al, 21 s1a.'o it .4
NW AO ROM IR Reale Entertainment
.13.41IAL V NBS 1.34°
1371,0
0.15
gaa0
045
6.58
• 7 00
. 713
- 11-.005.13
: s34)
• 11145
fle00
" 9.15
9 30
$1.45
10'00
10t15
. 1040
1045
; 1053
• 11.00
11 15
1123
11.30
11.43
LIAO
12.i5
12,30
Farm Program
farm Progress
Hymn Tune
eltoway Capers
New.
Mariana (Meer
Cluck Watcher
News
Morning Devotion
ilia it Hr:tuit,
Morning Special
Morning Moen
21..rning Moan
Morning Moods
1....irnrrig, Moons
News
Rural Nnytrins
Lean Back and Lunen
Legal B. k ind Lasted
S. rapbook
1340 Club
1:1-40 Club
Eddy Amok,
FaisOil•e Vocals
(;,,,pel Hymns
MVO'S
Noontime Plrolle
Church of Christ
•
I .1
2
2
3
to 6.11111 • 3
3
• 4;
430
4.45
300
.5
2-120
5 45
600
Wednesday, Jul
St
 A
y I. laS3
00 Retied Shop to. 1 45
4S Publa- So•TK1C•• -
(NI Nea •
It; Music for You
43 Pplalic Service
CM News
05 Weeter41 Star.'
• 15 Western St.-
Mti -is for W.
.911,“ I,-r
00 Pojtcaro Parade
13 Forrteard Parade
Postcard P *rade
Pal-cord- - Pirractir-
Sports Parade
Teseiriat Topics
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush Sarensd.
News
1i -
Ii, Between the lanes
30 /Swabia Wermilp •
4S Baseball Wern.up
55 St lamas chieagr,
baseball taint to
1(4 Platter'in.r.
45 Plat.? stime
1/1 N-ews
IS I a.sten. Harr
IV) Foot) (INK
41I6 Bad With Yankees
4117 ---
Mil NEW YORK June 30 •41.11.1--
.291. Things are so bad now with thi-
-Yankee* that they catrt ie en beat
the Do:leers.
-And although -the froaf ..tffice
pretends not to be disturbeel -eiver
the worst slump the club has bad
in eight years. things could get
"1•44-0.rse because two methods .1
astrengtherang for • the stretch run
will be officially denatid to the
Yankee's this year • , •
sjsrst of. alit • desired. Manager
George Weeiss can't scout around
the National League and pick up
players on ;trick waiver, dea s a...
he did in the first four sears of
Casey Stengel a regime that pr -
deiced four ftrateM world cham-
pionship*.
But of perhaps vet mute
portance is the fact tit, it ..ift.-r
July 31. when tee real hat.l•trefela
rain TUT the pennarl besais. tn •
Yankees eol ! be able U bring
U1 tiptioned p.ay*rs from thu.r
1.irrn system
It was because of Weiss' maneu-
vering m picking up - Natio ri a
League waiver players in
I money dezds that helped clubs in
thu lo.p which were III finanmil
. Ore.,. that the' idher ow tiers put
in a eule te atop !inch doings .
The new "nu options iftur July
' 31' rule was. put iii to it major-
, rt.:1mi; league agreement at Ph,t•
s Ariz. lest Del:ember Inpre,,,ly
• -..rate.:1 the nonors
11.wever. IP spite of all th-,r
1 tr.,ubles which hlt a peak Monda3
'Night when the Dodgens. trtumpi it
1.1.hene4-4_111 an exhibit:an _
the, Yankee:4 have a ix-gar;.'
load .
Win Pennant
ST. LOUIS, Mo. June an
The St. Louis Cardinals, who won
their last pennant seven years ago,
today appeared ready for an all-
ow bid for the 1953 Dn.:.
True, Eddie Stanky's men blow
an opportunity to gain on the idle
leaders Monday night by dropping
a 6-2 decision to the Cjiicago Cubs,
but they still have a re.urd of
10-5 far the 'current huiris stand
and are only two and a half games
behind leading Brooklyn.
They trail second-place Milwau-
kee by one and a half.
' The club, which has been im-
proving steadily, will have two
more chances against the Cubs in
in this series.
114 the second for the Giants off '
Dick Brodowski, a Red St pitchva.
who is in military service lout per-
formed. while on leave Frain Foil
Lee, Va lbi pitched the entire
distance and gave up 10 hits.
'Wayne Htlardi dross- in six runs
with taroliarners and a detible and
Johnny Podres pitched tour-hit
ball for seven innihga while strik-
ing out seaen in a 9-0 Brooklyn
humiliation of the' Yankees, - who
-suddlinly can't beat anyboay - lii
or out of the American League
, The Yankees Iaa.ve lost ii.e••••11
straight in lea g U c oar:petal"-,
and their defeat by Bi ookly :
!insirked the' tirte.tioni they had1clii in the iiRar-bbro mid-seanal
exhibition- garnel for the benefit
'of sandlot baseball •
The •Phillies topped the .athletics
116 as relief ,pitcher Thornoei
Frr h•li!dr-seven lnnnetsiil score-
! leas bull.
I Ram ended a battle bet-seen thi..
White Sox and Pirate: :it the end
of fie innings at Ibtlibur Kb will.
the Mum tied at all. tinernin:
Lollar hit a keverlth irtnifiLt herrn!.
for Chicago that was washed out
when the' Pirates could not bat:
because of the rain
REAhON 1.7400011
' ATLANTA Jun .U1" --Ai.
advertusernent in the Atlarta Jour-
nal and Constitution Wend a'
"honeymoon lodge with b.r ,tone
firepliale, !Ana windiWS,
tries and g.inige Reason forleat,;1
mg: Honeymtain over.'
'if You Can !Coop It"
.8-1117
 Benjamin: Franklin left Independence Hall, a woman aAed
• nk vaar .
him. -Mr Franklin. what kind, of a gi:Kernment have you given u.;!"
He answered gravely. "A Republic, madam, if you can keep it."
r In painting this Independence Day scene in Hometown, U
the artist, E. Franklin Wittmai k. has found an echo of Foanl,
warning in a quotation (loin the poet William Cullen Bryant T
historic scene of Magna charts, the signal light on old-North Chu
Towei. the embattled rebel's' a groat, nea• nation- ,vmhalize thehacd-wor. vietai.f s. arid •s .nt,celee,• freedom ...h.ch at.
GersCe Day 1933. ire given --•••• SlorInntrcsm is• 1,••
ill celebrate hot s. ormeet ;;;. - • - - - -
•
•
•
•
•
Card; Out To Mantle Holds On
To Slim Lead
CHICAGO June 30 itIP)-MidbiT
Mickey Montle, New York Yaiik,e
center fielder, held onto his slim
It-ad today as individuaYvote leader
in the annual All-Star hast.Oall
The fleet Yankee ace topped both
major leagues with a total of 4914,-
334 vides. DP: contest ends at mid-
night Friday.
Runner- up Mickey Venom the
Washington Senators first basemen
totaled 487.152 votes. •
Red Schcendienst, St. Louis Car-
dinal second baseman. had 468,292,
batting champ Stan Musitia also if
thethe Cardinals. 466.393 and Mil-
waukee Braves third ba.a...nan Ed
Mathews 411.573.
_ The 20th annual All-Star game
will be played' July 14 in Cmcin-
Read the Classified Ads natl.
_
'VIOLATION OF UN COMMAND'
• sn.•... -
7 U. S. SIKRETARVOF STATE Mks Poster Oakes (right) tells repqntera
at 'the Whit* •Motani.;144Wiashington,.. pet Vrealfatift L:ietnhovier
L-iottt1ed Scuth Korean Pregldent Syngman allee that freeing of anti-
semnunlet prisoners "Mt'In vikkation of the. autlanoty of MO
(tinted Nations Command.'  (firkinationsit taunt/Deo! 0).
WAC SEEKS 'MISS WP 91't!GTON'
-4,1101"09._ •
•-
la
THE "MISS WASHINGTON" beauty contest this year, preparatory to
the -Miss America" pageant at Atlantic City. N, J,, will have •
WAC In the cOmpetitton In the shapely person of Pfc. Maryanne
McCarter, 22, shown in swimsuit and uniform'. She's from head-
quarters company at Fort Myer, Va., is a native of Clifton. N. J.,
and a tap and ballet dancer. (Diferitatioruil aminaphotos)
,
NOTICE:
Members of Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association
1 he annual meeting of the members will be hebl
at the Main Office of the Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers' Association, Murray 
_Kentucky.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1953
at 1:00 O'clock p.m;
for the purpose of hearing the report of the Presi
dent of the Association and 'a general discussion srt
(,f the rooperstirr-affsirs. •
1-1. order the Board of Directors
I Se,
•
TUESDAY, JUNE 'SO. 1953
Limier-brush and wooded areas
habitats of 'ticks and sh.otki b„
avoided. A tick found imbeiidtd
in the skin should be renalawl
as quickly .45 possible atth
twetzers. A number 01 peopk,
contacted the fever by not plait.,
iog their hands or by crush.: ,
the lick On the skin, Dr. DLit::
added.
If a tick Is found 'crawling on
the body, you may feel fairly •..,!
from the fever. But if a tick ti,.,
been -imbedded in the skin over
an hour," consult a physician
Rocky Mountain
Fever Is Reported
In Six Persons
---
Six' cases of Rocky Muuntaiii
spotted fever have been ieported
iii Kentucky in the first sm months
of 1953, annoutned 11. Pd. Wilke,
M. D., Deputy Cutamiasiorer, Pre-
ventive Midiral Service.._) tii-
lucky State Department of Health.
The disease is fianswilted by
the dog tiarineeastern ad south-
ern United States and it mere pre- asgh
valent in spimg arid einly
db-wiss. is not rominunicabei
by man but is caused by the bite
of the tick or contact s•ith tha
material such as blood or leia..s
ma:woken skin. Fatthlity
with age and locality but in in •
United States for all ages it is
iiround twenty percent.
be taken to p1-S- --1 twiner In-
a-rose Porkr M.4;tit.-:ii spot
tad h -. 
fnfA imber of precaution. shoMil
at $4.50 per bushel
- D. SHOEMAKER SEED CO.
Have Few Bushels of
11.1iippooris ill Peas
•4111181M14,
Lakeview Drive In
Tuesday & Wednesday
'Toughest Man in "Arizona'
with
Vaughn Monroe and
Joan Leslie
1111•11111•11111111111,
:NOTICE
All Cream Stations in Murray
Is ill he open on July 3 and
elosed on July 4
Mary H. Allbritten, E. FL Seaford, Dola Jones
f 
OAKLEY & REED
- Certified Public Accountants
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL OF
THEIR MURRAY OFFICES
TO
203 SOUTI:! FIFTH STREET
Murray, Ky.
FugcHES JEWELRY
arid
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
WILL BE OPEN
All Day Thursday, July 2
WILL BE OPEN
Friday, July 3rd
8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. .
CLOSED JULY 4th
Ail••••••••••••i,
•
DIRT MOVING
We are equipped to handle your dirt
moving problem. •
Call us for bull-dozing work, pond dig-
ging, fence row cleaning, basement dig-
ging.
Fill Dirt - - Top Soil . . . Sand . . . Gravel
Concrete Gravel. .. White Rock,
any size
REASONABLE PRICES
BY HOUR or CONTRACT
Outland Excavating
Company
1 elephotie 1239
" 
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MEN'S WEAR SPECIALS
NYLON CORD SUITS
* Every Conceivable Color!
* Every Known Size!
* Suit Values Found for You!
$22.50 VALUES FOR
$16.88
_
Red Hot 4th July Buy
IN COOL! TROPICAL SUITS!
SPECIAL-ONE LOT
Checks - Stripes. Plaids
and Sharkskin:
Were $24.50 . . . Now...$20.00
*1. Specials!
$25.00
Regulars
• Flannels
• Gabardines
• Sh•rkskins
• Plaids
• Tweeds
- 
Shorts - Longs
1Slacks for Light-Weight Livingl
$5.95 to $9.95
$9.95 All Wool Tropicals NYLON CORDS
$7.95 Checks GABARDINES
$7.95 Sharkskins LINEN-TONES$7.95 Linens
$7.95 Hairlines
$7.95 Rayon Cool Spuns
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS Of.
SUMMER SLACKS IN WEST KENTUCKY
MP'
$4.95
to
$5.95
SUMMER-MESH SHOES
Famous Brand
Shoes at Reasonable
Prices
NUNN-BUSH in Tan Black, Cordovan colors $16.55
EDGERTON in Wing-tip or Wing tan  $11.95
MASTERBILT Loafer Mesh  9.95
MASTERBILT in Tan with
Wheat Color Mesh  $ 7.95
Othrr MASTERBILT SHOES from $5.95 to $7.95
NATURAL BRIDGE Shoes.. from $7.95 to $11.95
For a Wide Selection of Shoes See
BELK-SETTLE
Open until 8 P. M. Friday Evening
CLOSED SATURDAY
July Fourth
LOOK!
LADIES!
TRULY  
COMFORTABLE
EVERY WANTED Siewe
For Your Feet and
PURSE!
LADIES
SANDALS
$1.98
TO
$2.95
All Styles, Sizes
and Color
Combinations
A Large Sele( ti"n
Ladies Sandals
In many colors and styles, per
fect for Summer
$1.98 and $2.95
Flat Sandals
Whites and all the wanted color
You'll want several
pairs of these.
$1.93 and $4.95
Vitality Dress
Shoes
PEC;GY
Multicolor Canyontan
$8.95
(rotSummer
Smart Shoes that take you striding with pride wherever you go . .
 .
whatever you do. For our new fashions give proud accompanime
nt
to suits, slacks, gala occasion dresses. Come choose from a 
varied
group._
AT A LOWER PRICE
Belk - Settle Company "
leads the way in Ladies Summer Shoes
Here You'll Find the Latest In
Style, Color and Materials - -
at a price you'll love!
SEE THE NEW IN SHOES FOR '53
Large Selection Natural Bridge
Dress Shoes
Good Selection Styles
and Colors
$8.95 & $9.95
Ladies
- Mess Shoes
Blues _ Red _ Black
$4.95 to
Ladies Moccasins
White, Red, Beige
$2.95 to $4.95
salsa
Ladies Loafers
Brown, Beige, Ian
$3.95 and $1.95
Ladies
White
Tennis
Oxfords
$11•98
Ladies Casuals
Ladies
Saddle Oxfords
Brown and White
Blue and White
$3.95 to $5.95
Large Selection
Strap Ballerinas
Red, Black, Beige, Yellow
Blue
$1.98 to $5.95
Ladies Vitality
Play Shoes
A Good Selection of
Styles and Colors
Ladies Fortunet
Sandals
White, Beige, Black, Red
$7.95 to $8.95
Softie Moccasins
In pink, yellow, white, red and
gold. Get it in either a strap or
button on
$1.98 to $5.95
Ladies will love these Softies in
white, red and beige. Beaded toe
$2.95
Ladies
Strap
Crepe
Sole
Sandals
$2.95
CHILDREN'S
SANDALS
$1.98
to ,
$2.95 4
A Large Selection.
Many Styles and Colors. •
Made for Tiny Feet.
SEE THEM TODAY
Ref"
Vitality Dress
Shoes
In Flight Blue, Mesh
and Calf
wasute.d.44
Vitality Dress
Shoes
In Flight Blue Mesh and Calf.
Natural Mesh and Tropical
Tan Calf
$8.95
5"14
14 11414 44144
Vitality Dress
Shoes
In Flight Blue Calf and
Basque Red Calf
$8.95
Large Selection
CHILDREN'S PATENT
LEATHER
Dress Shoes
$2.95 to $5.49
 r
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Mrs. Loyd Boyd Is • • • .
IloStess .--It Shower Mr. and Mrs Ralph James aid .
I:or .1it's. TtIrtter 
1 t hilditen of Detroit. Mich. will
:arrive this week for a v•sit wAti
, .110 0 , • •. • lained _at !their parents. Mr and Mrs Euph-
1 . ! h...- ..- ,... 504 Bea., Street on- re.,--- Cohiai8 and Mr. and Mrs.'
Thursday evening at seven-thirty James.
o'clock with a miacellaneaas shov,-
. 
sr in honor af Mrs. -William TIM-, C. A. Bucy. Jr. Tharnze, Forrest.
net% re,' Lena . Mae BO) i BUCY• . and Hal Shipley attended a Sun-
recent bride . day School Conference an-d fellow.'
The honoree wore Tor Ow OR.. ship meeting at Ridgerest. N. C..1
casion ar, aqua dress a ah ta over the weekend •They were at,
}aisles-is corsage of gardenias_ Mrs companied by Rev. Torn _McCal-
Prelim Boyd. rhother Of the Malt' '.10.Ugia of 'Nashville,. Tenn.. former Mr of
rt4. wore a blue linen dress „,,.-, pastor of Cherry Corner -Baptst 
. and Mrs.
nOunce the engagement and approaching- marriage of
a gift corsage of daliies. Church:
• their daughter. 'Mis--. Anne Walker. to Mr. john VatterThe gifts wen. presented tne : . . . • • •
honoree In a novel war. Using Li.s ! NIL p tri is F . d ' Brinkley. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. John Witer 
Brinkley.
p...n, was ,..inposert of whit h tte • ikt,.. , r,-, (••,,, . •.., y ,..• .
letters -of .the name. Tafner,. a a month with her erandparea .. Sr.. of l•linton.
Miss Walker is a graduate Of Murray States-. Collegf 
_!.soc,Abe..rotf Ti
MEE FAM/Lit.fgall.gerl frleg4I of former USAF Sgt.•
Federal r  1( n JudgegStt) Alex..$1er 41Joltplaig aruling
rcjoice in Pittsburgh over
Last _line SAS 
_A...4a 4:ilreii.:k•-•064Tdiarese jeers* Some. Her- Wow • • witiv-&-Inttior in elementary' vdtbraglorl• She'boot 111/10 digille abet lb. Air Force must return 'Both ai,bier U. S.
'ter gifts. a....
acre - 
. • ..
Dr .,i.d 34:-.s Cr...ile. V Far- a graduate work at the mane college. She has been ern- from Korea, where he was taken to face a court
Games phiyed by the grow of Chictigo Ir.  are %;a1'.. 're- ' ido-yed In trii. elementary sehools of CalloWay ('ounty. martta4 over • murder charge. Above (from left)-.•
It14, Wavne Flora kept- the •-• . itus,t Canada and wlll return harm- ba, a graduate of Murray State Cttliegt'
Niagara Fails. N. Y. 
3Ir. Brinkley is 
.. , 
are RiChard Toth. a brother; girl trialv.L.Dolorca
I...1i
I . 1., 
Mrs. Jacob /Mertz, the prisoner's mother;
'and has done graduate work at the Univ..ersity of Ken- GcrfieS: N •
arrangements of daisies in the co:or air and liss. Jahr, G4aatry 7,4141 ' LIil.n..•% Al
 present he is employed With Carbon and Car.' 
Audrey. his slater. The Judge withheld issuance of
, his order to permit the military to appeal the
4.4
PADS POUR
.••■••
•
e
THE LEDGER di TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Cox and visiting airs. Kable's parents. NI!
daughter. Mary Lir.da. of Colahabaa.„Iand Mrs, Ray Cable. Mr. /Cable
Mma were the guests of her par- will return to New York while
etas. Dr and Mrs. Hugh McElrath. Mrs. Kahle and daughter will re.-
last week. main for a longer visit.
, I •
T-Sgt. and Mrs. T. R. Cable
William McElrath is attending' and family who have been visatide
the Cedarmore Baptist RA Camp Mr_ and Mra. Ray Cable ha% e
et Cedarnore. K. He is, ash-) returned to their home in Cotner-II'
tant camp director and music ilia' bia. ,S. C. where resum70
rFetor The intermediate groups i his duties with the ROTC in tha
of the various churches attended, State University.
last week while the junior groups'
are attending this week. Bra. l••
S. E Biter was the eamp pastor! Michael and Roger Rurkeen of !
last week. • Detroit. Mich. are spending s.x
! weeks with their grandParRISI. • • •
• Mr. and Mrs Marlin Young and Mr and Mrs. Rex Byers
Mr. and Mrs. aillibert Wilkerson! •
•
and daughter. Jane. were rri Tren- 1, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones of
ton. Tenn. over the weekend to; Detroit, alien. are the auests, 4'
intend' the wedding of Betty Mc- Mrs. Jones mother. Ms. Dell
. Swam and 84 crouse, the latter Jones_ and Mr_ Janes.
being pastor of the North F...r.t • • •
Church. Sgt. and Mrs Joe N. Cohoon'
• • •
• and son. Joe Max. of Columbia.,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Warren Kahle S C. will arrive Friday for a
and daughter. Nancy Louase. 4ra it with their- parents. Mrs._
Futrell and Mr and Mrs. Euphrey
Cohoon
To Be Married July 26
Mrs. Lewis Garland
Honored ith Stork
Shower By Mother
A Stork Shower was given in
honor of Mrs. Lewis Garland.
Tueaday night. by her mother,
Mrs. Autumn McKinney and Mrs.
Paul Bogart at 409 Natal, Filth
Street.
Mrs. Garland received irony gifts.
Those attending the ahower and
bringing gifts were Mesdames:
Deltoid Walker, ,Georgoalluse, Leilia
Walker. Geoige Barnett, David
E:kins. Susie King, Beauton Fitts,
Deli Macomb, Edd Sans
aamner, Ault:inn McKinney, EuslY
BuelStalls. Charlie John-
a.m, Jimmie Elkins. Paul Bogart.
Those who sent gifts. Mg were
unable to •attend were Mesdames:
Linn Valentine, Myrtle Popkina.
SaG. Hughes. Ann Crass. Manetta
---yiseTe7Thernia Futrell, T7i-a-ltaIr-
ton. Mavis Jones. Pan.
ace Finnell, Ray Parrish, Wise-hart
Kabect James Rose. Bynum,
J. B., Wilson, and Earnest Cridet.
Fled His Red Ship
a
5,1 Ar ta I IC,eWirgel.41 iNshiltlittnaebor srl•e ocraypta
oin .,
ei hIch Gerhart Ea„iler fled in
yanpiag ball in the It in
Landon seeking political asylum.
Ile and the ship's doctor took
rantl-Communist iev-e- while the
Batory was being refitted on the
fInternarional,River Tyne.
RULING FAVORS ACCUSED GI
The hotere was decorated with • • •
is
-
Miss Anne Walkei
Charles Condo 11 Walker IIaiel an-
sae,,ies
'
4102
scheme of 'green and yeitow. De- children of Columbia. S. C. speia S Bide at Paducah. ruling. Toth. 2I-year-old steel worker, was wired
lickeus refreshments were served, the past week with Mrs Gentry's: 'The wedding will take place Sunday. July 21i. at four in Pittsburgh May la and flaxen to Korea. He and
"."411 14" 414v4en----4""44 -`'96•6•44--Itwreirliz Mr. and Mrs Edgar Wilk o'clock in the afternoon at the Green Church ui. two rearm= na service arc accu
st 'I in 1952 *lay-
mg at the punch bowl Ass:stir/ tnshn. The Ger-dn.-a are ependini Christ. relati‘cs and friend,: of the couple are in- ez or thercraataraalsounriphoturA
in the serving Was Mrs. ilattles' this week with his parents. Mr1 •.t d to a d
.•
Brown. agd, Mrs. W. T Gentry if Dix•rn.
The guest lug included Mesdames Tenn.
Floyd Jewell. Tbrn Clo-
vis Byerly. J ack.e Byerly. Gordon a e.
Moody. Myers Sm man, Rr.,bert ;Pi ISS Coin tit on To Be
Etherton. Doyce Morris, James 
.1Iarried On Friday
Payne. A J. Buchanan, Russell 
_
Lyons. Johnnie Ahart. Hofford Mr and Mrs Caat. ra-c C errr•-'
Gilbert. Leon Collie. James r.. r Anna announce the apn:awchatat
Wayne Flora. Christine Rh•.ties., marriage of their daughter MIA!
Roy Graham. Kuth Blackwood. Katie Complain. to Mr. Carlos Elk-
George Fielder. Elwood MeRey- I. ins. son of Mr. and Mrs.. Jack
E F Settle. Ira Fox, W. E.. Elkir.s if Murray
Johnaor, Jimmy Bucy. Perry Hen- _Far her wedding Miss Convey'
don. 1",ya: Bucy. Evelyn Gibbs. has chosen to year a white nylon
ivr..•rt Peify. Elmo Boyd. and Tree- net. dress astir taffeta witli a cur-
ton Boyd; Misses Barbara Lyrn Sage of write gardenias.
Brr,wr, Kath•ryn Casal. Verde' The c. • any wi:1 take place in
C .r.rrtrl on Frafaa
f
DR. WILLIAM POGUL
Announces the opening of his office
On July 6, 1953
For the (;encral Practice of
DENiTISTRY
at 203 South Fifth Street a
--
Office hours 9:00-5:00, and by Appointment
TELEPHONE
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TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1953
AIM: EXCESS PROFITS TAX VOTE
ACTING SENATE MAJORITY LEADER Willtam 
Knonalaal (left), Calli
tuna, and House speaker Joseph Martin (ft), 
Massachusetts,
hold a press conference at the Wh
ite House following a strategy
s..sion aimed at getting the excess profits tax bill to 
the Houso
floor for a vote. -Every vossible means' will be used by
 GOP,
A C Pobertsoii
Photographev
Portreaute & Comme
rcial
Children A SpectaitY
s, rj. er.t..*St••,e
p•„,... 1890
Kaki 1753J
(..1% ea Photograph
LARRY KERLE1
NEW GASOLINE
Now Available In Murray
GIVES AVERAGE CAR - -
1. Up to 15 per cent More Mileage
2. 50 to 150 per cent Longer Spark Plug Life
3 Up to 15 per cent More Power
Cleans Spark Plugs, Cuts Down Pre-Ignition, Burns
More Efficiently
SHELL GASOLINE
now has a new gasoline alditive which is described as the -Biggest developrnec
motor fuel since the introduction of tetraethyl lead 31 yeats 
ago.•.
This new additive is TCP, a cresyl compound which gets its results by insuring
more'efficielif burning of the gasoline.
Distributed in Calloway County By
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
• .4V .. . 'Oa
chnrie. M. Baker
"Praos111111111110 4,WIrlaw • grww.sw••••• •err -wesamar
----2-vemrsorseirn_.--setsreisummourimiran•Yeser•immemonsommummima
- -roses
.4.4444-.•••=••••••
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Y
USE OUR WANT ADS TOIll I 111111111H MI 1 i 11111111 HP
7 FOR SALE and plums for canntiVi South13th street. Phone 1 '. J'enic•••••••••"•'' WANTED - BLACKBERRIES
FOR SALE BASSINET WITH J-013 WANTED - -WILL DU ANY
stand. Call 1663-J 1224-J. FOR R
ENT FURNISHED APART-,
seen at 216 North J2p
SIP. off S oil. Viti• .,,intig,111
or may be. 
13th 
Stre...j.kind of work. Phone
Stre.e. -
J lc
DROP LEAF DESK — PLENTY
of drawer spare, walnut finis.*
$12.95. Riley's Number 2 Store.
106 North 3rd Street, Phone
1672. J1c
9 PIECE DINNING ROOM SUITE
Light walnut Mush, extra nice
suite with 6 chairs and extenste..
table Beautiful china ,clieset end
nice roomy buffet lee extremly
low price of FM . Riley
Number 2 Store. 16 !forth 3ru
Street, Phone 1672, Jlc
WE HAVE A GOGi MANY
calls for medium peed homes
that can be bought with a small Political
down payment. What have you.
that can be sold that way?, Announcements
By the way,- we need a few igen
Tile r and 'r.mes ts auehos
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the
Democretic PrImary on August ..,
1953.
For Sheriff
Brigham rntrela
Alton Hughes -
For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Hattou Garner
R. L. Cooper
Gaynell Osborn
Fur City Judge
Cordie Rushing
ELias Robertson
For Mag istrate. Murray District
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro
- Lee Dorielson
Far Magistrate Swann Dietrict
Bryan Gelkiway
WANT?.!) TO BUY LARGE, F.cir - Magistrate Conco
rd DistrIN
ceiling fan. Call Millers Gr.- I
cery, Lynn Gr J1p
Lost and Fcund
Li eel PAIR OE READING
spectacles, blue with gild rims.
Lost on college campus. Return
to W. H. Huie, S. 16th St. Jlp
CALF LOST — RED BULL, WITH
white face, marked by green
iiir—iiUteion- number is 1/311,
Weighs 585. Call 214, Shrodt
Eh others. - ..12c
LOST -- BLACK MALE COCKER
spaniel dog. Phone 1581-M at
1105 Elm. lc
modern three bedroom bricks, '
priced in line with today's- mar
ket. Wilson Insurance & He
Estate, 303 Main, Phone 842 •
Night phone 202. August F Wilsee
R. L. Wade, and Joe E. Stewart.
FOR SALE-- 7 ROOM HOUSi l
with bath, on lot 140 x 110 feet,
Including four out-buildings. Lo.'
cated in Haiel. See Ralph Rich-
ardson at Hazel et"- eaN 31928 .
.130p
NEW JAMISON CLOTH TEXT-
URED plastic couch. Two colors
to chose from. Aqua and beige
Amazing price of $69 95. Riley ,
Number 2 Store. 105 North Ir.:
Street, Phone 1672. Jec
WANTED
room Ata
9.5 Drive In
Tuesday & Wednesclas.
''Mutiny"
in Technicolor
starring Mark Stevens
and Angela Lansbury
FOR RENT I
MEN?, electrically equipped, fur-
nace heat, private bath, and en-
terance, also electric waterheater
—See at 1202 West Main. Jip
10R—R—ENT-- 5 ROOM HOUSE
one block from High School.
Available now. Apply at t.107
North 6th. lp
FOR RENT — BEDROOMS WITH
optional kitchen privil:.,es. We-
men only. 207 SOsith 5th Street,
Phone 195. J6e
FOR RENT ONE HALF BRICK
duplex, 4 rooms, bath. unfur-
rushed. North 14th Street. Call
1451, J30e
FOR RENT 4 ROOMS FURNISHED
—
Upstairs apartment. N. 7th St.
Telephone 601 oi le49. J lc
FOR RENT-3 ROOM FURNISHED
I apartment with refrigerator and
privet.- enter/wee. Available now.
Call 528-R, 313 North 5th Street.
IC
Obituary
Clara Isadora Scarbrough Moody,
wife of E. G. Moody, was burn
in Henry County, Tenn.. February
JO 1884. She died .May 30 1753.
She moved to Calloway County
in the year 1894 and WLS mar-
ried to E. G Moody, November
1907.
To this union was ho r ), three
sons. Verne-it, stordon. and Brook.
all of whom are now meeting ii
Callowiy County.
She was united with the Church
I ul Christ at Old Liberty Church
. in Henry County in the year of
' 1909. She remained a faithful mem-
ber and was active in cherch if
fairs till the timeof heteekeith. He'
Chester H. Nirbrough church work meant much to her.
Fee Jailer
Henry Billington
Ed Burkeen
Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Nat Ryan lingtmes
Bob Miller
For Gouty Judge
leall Hood
Garland Neale
For Tax lises.or
James John.,' ii
Magistrate Brinkley District ,
Vernon Coleman
For State RepresentaHve
Owen ••t-ri
_DEEcT-fj"? 'HD
•
She was a devotgd wife mid lov-•
irig Mother and a true Christian.
I To know rer was to love her. as
, shown by her host df friends.
I We miss her so much but know-
ing Abut God does elk 1haeg6 well
we must submit her ti) Ii, m.
The last rites were held at tie
Union Grove Church
' where she was a memb.r, with
the Brother John Brinn and the
Brother William D. Medtaris of-
ficieting. Interment was in the
City Cemetery.
Husband and Children of
Mrs.. E , G. Merely
—  
- 
-
kotftws e2cAz 
r.r.-krfa. IPA by le..., A nia
breiss....i be Yids room srsossio
irni AMP:ft SIXTEEN
PITXT0N was very nungry, but
he resolutely passed two testae-
recur on his way to the tail build'
rig. He walked along briskly until
hi) 'leached the pore h upon which
Burke Grant] sat, idly fanning at
thew He loo'fed at the immense
man wedged down into his chair
and hoped that his contempt for
didn t show. He said affably.
aname is Buxton, sheriff. Slade
auxton."
"1 know," Burke Griffin said
With equal affability. "You reg-
istered at the hotel the day before
yesterday. You put down Denver
as your address. You must nave
been absentminded. mister. They
never heard of you in Denver. I
wired down there."
Buxton stlf1.-ned, knowing just
the faintest of fears. Now that
had been a fool thing, put.Ling
down Denver so as to give the Mi.
pressioa of being from out of
state! But he smiled. "Then you
also found that no pollee are look-
ing for me. Why did you bother,
sheriff V'
Griffin waved his free hand in a
hazy gesture that took In the en-
tire street. "It's my town to law,
and my county. When a stranger
shows up, I like to have a line on
him. If he's okay, no h a r m's
done.'
"Fair enough,- Buxton said, but
tie was now a wary man who
minis a false estimate of another
and awakened to his error in time.
11Is smile widened. "By the mime
token, you're -entitled to the truth
represent Wells Fargo. Care to
bee my credentials?"
"Ain't necessary," Griffin said
You wouldn't be willing to show
'ern if you didn't have lem." tie
nodded toward the office behind
him. "If you came about the Jew'
Wry from that on holdup. it's
Wider lock and key. Like I told
your San Francisco office when I
made the check-up, It has to be
held for • while as evidence."
"'Till this man Ihirdy tells you
the name of the highwayman?"
Griffin managed a shrug.
Buxton leaned forward, raising
ene boot to the first step leading
up to the isoreh. "What would you
do,, sheriff, if I told you Purdy's
present where& boils 7"
"1 wouldn't get into any lather.
Truth of It is, Mr. Buxton. I don't
believe Pacifist can remember
tywity-tour years back."
hien you're not really Inter-
• ested in arresting him?"
"He'll show Up one of these
days."
Buxton said, very carefully,
"Suppose he were being held pris-
oner at one of the ranches."
Griffin lost nun affability. "Which
ranch ?" he demanded and almost
came out of the chair. Iles lace
had turned the color of putty, and
his ha n ds made flailing move-
ments. "Which ranch?"
Ruston shook his head. 'I don't
feel that I shooed soy until you vc
signified that you'll do something
about it. Just what is your stand,
really?"
Griffin's eyes squinted da, w ri.
"Mister," he said. "I've been sheriff
herei louts for exactly twent$
years. People like my way of do-
ing things enough to elect me
again and again. I've talked to
Wells Fargo people in the past on
one case and another. I've talked
to Pinkerton's and private detec-
tives in hard hats and buttoned
shoes: and I've talked to federal
marshals, and to sheriffs who'd
strayed too tar off their home
ranges I never Inured that I needed
to take lessons trim) any of them
or explain myself to them. Fru a
little too old to change MAY."
Ruston turned a cool face to
him. "Then I think that I'll•keep
my findings te) myself.'
"You.tete' that," Grifftn said,
' Ruston brought his boot to the
1.:Ardwalk with a thud, turned on
his heel and warned away, a high
anger in him. He had learned only
this: -he couldn't count on Burke
Griffin's -being a tool to his hand.
No, he'd learned more than that.
Griffin pretended disinterest, but
behind that pretense lay a real
concern. He'd fetched Griffin one
in the belly when he'd mentioned
Purdy 's being a prIscner.
So thinking. he canes abreast of
one of the restaurants, and Its
odors smote him heavily, and he
turned inside. Ile took a [runic near
the window and looked at the pen-
cil-scrawled in e n u without any
real interest. He gazed through
the grimy glass and for fo first
tune saw Burke Griffin out of his
chair. The sheriff w as cutting
diagonally across the street, wad-
dling swiftly towarl the hospital;
he disappeared Inside. Ruston's in-
terest sharpened. In a few min-
utes Griffin reappeared at the hos-
pital door, an old woman on
crutches following him, The runt
woman stood talking to Griffin:
the sheriff looked up and down the
street, his round face perturbed.
A "girl came, to .Ituxton's elbow
to take his order. Ile gave it In,
an impatient voice, still watching
through the win(ldw. Griffin wad-
din,' 'seek tow.rd the jail building
•01•.
and thus moved out of Buxton's
sight. The old woman still r.o..d
an the doorway of the oospitot.
She, too, uas peering franties•
along the street. Pre.ently 10r.
Brownlee showed, moving Sit.T1,:
the boardwalk, • portly, gras -
haired man wliti dignity. The, old
vvoinan hobbled out on her erutyhes
to meet him. Ruston watched her
jabbering and gesticulating tn the
direction of the jaiL
" Now Brownlee reached and
patted the old woman's shQ,:fder
reassuringly, though Brownlee :did
hirsself become agitated, if Pos•
ton were any judge. Brownle•
stepped oft the boardwalk and cut
across the street, pa.sifig
Buxton's
Instinct told him that flrownd-o
.—Torgis—Grifflm—Purcly were r
linked together. Now there • ,os
another with whom rig must bar-
gain, and so he must bit the sad-
dle again.
• a •
To Cole Manning, dropping down
the canyon trail to Slash 7 in that
same late afternoon, there had
come the sense of loneliness front
having left Laura behind: but ha
also knew a sharp wariness. Ho
supposed this came in part trona
Lahrs's fears Nor nun. Moreover,
he'd cut out a sizable chunk or
work tor tuonselt, what
down belovr and Torgin, to).
neither of Clem tuip more eager
to see him n thrill they'd be to Una
a cactus In their boot. -
Ile half regretted the security
he'd gained by his arrangers/et
with Laura that would have aer
scurrying for help if he didn't re-
turn by sundown. Better the ;Ida-
ger than having to be fished from
it.
Still, a man could get so brave,
that he died from bravery. Hi
looked upon the root tops below
and saw the scattered buildings
not as a ranch but as the strong-
hold of an enemy, and he began
making a sharp study of Slash 7
and its surroundings, wanting to.
know all he might need to know
It he were pressed hard, fie even
drew rein and lit I ad the field
glasses trorp his saddlebag and got
them to hie eyes,
The ranch itself seemed asleep,
no man showing, and only a wisp
01 smoke rising lazy-like from Dm
cookshaek. lie drew no surety
from thus seeming peacefulness.
Spider web* were quiet, too.
He put the glass away and
-dropped on down the trail, taking
the switchbacks carefully and con..
mg at last to the canyon's bottom.
r.sfleuserl ore 1.3
NOTICE
$25.00 REWARD FOR 0101A-
T1ON leading to . the return of
a boat stolen from the Center
Ridge Section, and conviction of
person stealing same. It is an
aluminum Aekansas Trieeler and
was taken from McCarty's Boat
Dock. Contact Murray Insurance
Agency. Jic
--NANCY -
Ov\\\I0t11001 111 1 
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU: And you don't know
until the damage has been done—
hy termites. We're specialists in
bug and pcst extermination. Cad
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW
KELLEY'S PRODUCE Jlyte
CLARKSVI.,LE NURSING HOME
—A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tenn. •JIy24p
41M11•41•1=.
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of Mi.. E. G.
Moody would like to take this op-
portunity to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to ."!v,,ry.
one who was so kind to us in our
recent tragedy. We especially would
like to thank the doctors, nurses
and members of the funeral home
who, were kind and understandirg
at a time yvheri kindness meant so
much. We would like also to thank
the many friends, neighbors and
ministers who contributed in all
the many whnderfull ways.
May God's richest blessings rest
with each .of you.
The Family of Mrs. E. G. Metal-,
-•••=•••••=•LIN=11111,—
BUCHANAN
NEWS
PAGE FIVE
Mr. and NIrs. Charles Williarni
and children of Sirasonia, and M...
and Mrs. Bodie Tabers of Murrey,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams
and daughters over the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Hutson
have as their guest this week their
daughter, Maxine and family of
Michigan.
Mrs. Herbert Altar. and daughter
visited Mis. Oveen Bucy, Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and %les. Rey Reainson and
--AND WHENEVER
YOU GO OUT,
....._ALWAYS HIDE
YOUR MONEY
 
 
UNDER THE
RUG
HO - HUM--
1 I THINK
I I'LL GO
HOME
ENOCH VOLUNTEERED -ro EXPOSE
HIMSELF .TO SOME UNKNOWN KIND
OF FtADIATION...IT MADE
HIM SICK...VERY SICK...
WHEN HE FOUND OUT
HE... (CHOKE )... HAD
ONLY A SHORT TIME
LEFT... HE RAN AWAY...
AltliIE7-a' SLATS
(NOB00i/ 91 Aitit'birriglerNPSLITTLE TEAR JERKER,  BECKY -
nal —AS reyke• re.onmel
C.4.• 1,1 1-, Li.. .44 
sons of Evansville, Ind., and •
friend of theirs have been Viatille
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Duey. -
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thonipo04
and daughter of Calvert City.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clay-
ton during the first of the week.
Mr. ant. Mrs. Herbert Aeon and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Win-
burn Alt' -o and children late Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. arid Mrs' Wilburn Clayton
and sons and Dale Outland weie
weekend guests of relatives Ui Et.
LcdUlf, Mo.
Read our Classifieds tor
your "Wants and Needs"
By Ernie Guamanian
I'LL TAKE
THIS
ONE
▪ '-""ritURE I RAN AWAY... OIGUROD
WITH THE LAST. INSTALLMENT
COMING UP..] WANTED TO CATCH
A COUPLE OF LAUGHS...HAVE
SOME
ENOCH...I'M A FOOLISH OLD LADY... 
BUT
I'VE LIVED ENOUGH YEARS T'KNOW THAT
YOUNG MEN LIKE YOU AIN:T SUPPOSED
 TO... (crionE)
LEAVE THIS EARTH WITHOUT HAVIN' SOME 
PART
0' THE LIFE THEY'RE....)---
GOIN' TO MISS-
-
DUt,..7 FORCE' "E POTT TV4.0
'THE. LOWEST OF ALL L0WS.14 SLOSSOVIAN
_
MOLTS "nil.) 
ALL I DO IS TICieLf- `r011 FOOT— BUT THAT
TWITCHES 'IOU SPINE, BREAKS 'KDO
AND SNAPS YOU HEAD OFF.T—
pLIZZ!!- GIVE
UP!,
AS TARA
LEGOFF'S
FINGER
APPROACHES
Li IL
ANVA'S
FOOT;
THERE
15 A
HIDEOUS
UPROAR
IN THE
SLOB-
BOV1AN
SECT ION.
FELLOW SLOBBOVIANS
—15 COMING INAD
NOOSE FROM OLD
COON-TR,/ — Bs?
SHORT WAVE!?
• , •
•••—
u(
. _..COME TRUE... ISN'T THERE
ANYTHING ANY 0' US CAN
DO T'MAKE WHAT'S
COMIN'
EASIER
-
.411441101411•414
AM JEST CAIN'T
ESELIF-VE THAI MERELY
TiCiLIN'MAH FOOT
V, SNAP MAN
HF-AO OFF!!
.14dILY •
• - - 
fly. AT Capp
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1:-CerrriP n to
partmenf Revenue as a reeult f succeesfully passing
Tax C.ommissoners' examination.
1 I am a WORLD WAR 11 VETERAN,., member of the -1...
American Le Pgion ost No. 73. Ilaeonic Lodge F&A M .. •
No, 4o5, W. re W. DiFector of Calloway. County 4-11
flutes and Beef Association, anti a member' of the First 1 -• -
u
-'acquairkted with me. any person that 1 have ever had 
LMethydist Church. Murray. Ky.
For further eefereiv-e. I refer yob to any persien who it
business dealings with, or to any former competitor of
mine.
If elected your Tax Commissioner. .I want to assure
you of four years faithful serce.- with (entail and hones'
taxation for one and all alike. I reslize that I would lev
your employee and to this end I will always represent
the good people of CallowaY County lo My fullest ability.
I want to take this opportunity to thank each and every
one, for the kind words of encouragement, confidence and
cooperatien you have already given me, and to those of
you whom I have not, as yet. seen I want to 'assure you
that f -will endeavor In see each voter, ,but shauld you
fail to do so, please consider this AR my personal appeal
for your vote and support, and I will, in return, render,
as your employee, honest, efficient. friendly and crr-
teoue service as your Tax Commissioner.
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Alierry ted with our new pastor and histhat it meant gett.og acquain-t Cornerwife and their getting acquainted
•
• News
The Cherry Corner Ba pti st
Church held its annual Vacation
Bible School June 15 through the
19, under the leadership of Rev.
Garnett Moises the new pastor.
Mrs Muss also assisted e ith the
class work. Our V B.S has meant
much to us en many Wsys. Ove
et tth the teachers and pupOs.
The Superintendants of the de-
partments. this year were; Mrs.
Lon Outland. Intermediate Depart-
ment; Mrs. Cassel Garrison. Junior
Department: Mrs James Garland.
Urimary Department: Mrs Les.er
Workman. Beginners Department.
Each of the teachers: md vsss
capable helpers.
Mass Lucy Ann Forrest was the
pianist .alid Mrs. Ofus Otulano
Was, the General Sesirtary
Please Vote for
ROBERT YOUNG
Tax Commissioner
of Calloway Conty
The Contrnencement Program was
given on "Friday night slid tile
children did well in giving their
parts
Misses Lucy Ann Fullest and
Martha Thurman were in charge
of the decorations in the church
that night. I want to compliment
the girls on the nice job they did.
They couldn't find many horn'
flowers to use on account of the
unusual weather. so they gathered
baskets oT "wild flowers from the
fields. Thanks girls, you know
how and the decorations were
lovely
Rev. Moss takes over his duties
as full" time pastor of the Cherry
Chursh this week.
The adult workers of the VHS
presented Rev and Mrs. Moss", with
a lovely electric planters lamp,
last Friday at the V B.S.
Rev, L. V. Her son. Rev. Lon
Outland.. both former pastors et
the church. Rev. Jack )(Imes of
There were several houses with
part of the shingles blown wt.
they said over five hundred homes
were without lights and telephoto,
services for two or three class.
We visited the cemetery where
my grandparents and relatives
were buried.
In the cemetery there were
three trees :that I am sure would
measure four feet at the base, were
blown up from the ground. It
;tensed impossible that the churche
would be left standing wnen the
trees were only about 73 or lal
yards in back of it.
It was the church that my
mother went to when she was a
girl. It was kept in good shape,
of course it has been niadernized
some.
-Addalins
Named AEC Chie
the' Murray First Baptist Church
and others whose names I have
forgotten speke to us sieve Rev. .
McCollough left for Nashville.
• Rev.' Harold Lassiter spoke ts
us last Sunday. even though-. I
wasn't there I know he gaye
a good message.
Harold was one of our Royal
Ambassadors and under the trailer-
ship'-of Bro. John Ryburg. Harold
felt the call to be is minister at
G4LxiMr. and M
g
rs. Jake Forrest were
at the church Sunday night. Mr.:
Forrest has been an invalid for
several years and doesn't get ta
come to church very often,
E. D. Winchester spent several
days in the hospital recently with
an infected knee, caused while
mowing the -sard with a power
mower. A rock flew back cuttens
the knee of hrs orerail t. 4-
through into tua knee ard on to •
the bone. Seven stitches were '
taken to sew his leg._
Loretta and, Frances Buoy spent
part of the last week aoth Mrs.!
Ofus Outland and attended V B S •
Reba and Gracee Garrison a. •
visitors there _Thursday asternsaa:
f r. I m NO13S
Mrs and Mrs. Wilburn C.ayton.
• Thomas 'Bobby Clastor,
Dale Outland were in St , Lsoos
over the weeketai vosso-goseSaL% ss
and the National Forrest Park t
Mr and Mrs T. .N Psribee and
Kenneth. Mrs. Nora Parser and
Mrs Of us Outland spec: Sunda!
in Eldorado. 114...
The *storm Saturday afternoon
that we thought was bad enougb
here, was muth worse throe- Many
of the peoole worked their all laSt
1 week getteng trees out of the'
e'en.
NOMINATION of Lev.-Is L. Strauss
taterie a New York One:icier an,
U S Naval reserve rear admiral
as Atornie Energy coramissiar
chairman- es expected to win *eon
appro.:it in the Senate. Resigns I
tures of Gordon Dean was ow
tayed till June 30 to give Presi
dent F..:senbower turn, to pelt s
le terwistiosetaL 1
Have You Read ioday's
t streets. Classified Ads?
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
P"swe' 
to
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
On May 5th, 1953. I filed the required papers with. the
Calloway County Court -Clerk to become a candidate for
Tax Commissioner of this good county, and at this time
I would like tee present tee you my formal announcement
to become your employee of this important office' for the
next four years.
As an introduction to those of you who do not already
personally know me. I was born at Cherry Corner :1-9
years ago, the son of Mrs. Etna Young, now living on N.
12th St., Murray. Ky., and the late Wiley R. Young. east-
side'businessman and farmer for over 30 years. I insved
to New ConcZed Yilen-6- Years of age, attending grade
school there an graduating from New Concord High
School at the age of 15. After graduating from Nelson
Business College, Memphis, Tenn., I was employed by
Armour andSompany as Cashier. Bookkeeper and Dis-
• triC Secretark f tom I 9:32 o urrs-,-kt- Willith time I return-
ed to Calloway Couniy and entered the grocery business
at New Concord, remaining theft- until February 21, 1943.
at which time I was inducted into the U. S. NAVY for a
pefirid of two years. with IS munths overseas service.
After reeeiving tin Honorable Discharge in 1915, I be-
came a partner in the Murray Milling Company until
December 1952 and since that time I have been engaged
in farming.
am 'married to the former,rrinie Wilson and the father
of four charen. Robert. 13. a sophomore at Murrto
High School. 'Bill, 11, a 7th &tatter at Aim'. High Schotri.
Jane- Marie. 6. and BurtoreBay, 4.
I have three brothers and two sisters. Fulton. Manager.
• Armour & Co., Vhattanooga. Tenn., Burton, DiStributor.
, Texas Oil Co., Murray. Ky.. .1. W.. Businessman and far-
mer. Murray. ky., Mrs. R. L. Wilcox. Dawson Springs.
-Ky.. and Mrs. Floy Jewell. Murray. Ky.
For my qualificsitions I, present the f011owing-: High
School Graduate, graduating with second highest grade
in my class. Business,eiellege graduate. Seven years of-
fice experience. 13 years actual experience dealing with
'the people of Clillousty County in business. I am a pro-
erty owner and have 'been for the past 13 years, together.
with a CertitWate of Proficienc issued me by the; De-
Faithfully yours.
ROBERT YOUNG
.1.••••••••••••..*
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Loses Eligibility
Jacqueline Boils ier
SIFT. 12 Is the date and New-
port; It I., the place v.hen the
IJ. S. Senate's "most eligibla
bachelor." John Kennedy (Di,
Massachusetts, will tupelos avail-
ability to Jacqueline Lee Bouvier.
McLean. Va. Kennedy ta 36. Moe
Bouvier, 23 and of socially pron..
lent faintly. Is an "inquiring !
photographer" fur Washington
Times-Herald. ( International.)
•
tl'ontinued from Page Five)
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
T H E SLASH 7 ranch yard
' spread before Mewing in all its
littered slovenliness, with the house
gaunt and Ugly just ahead and the
sick cattle standing in the corral.
You could take the measure of
Mack Torgin by one look around
this place. But the real thought in
Manning was that ne'd been here
before, as a small boy.
Mack Torgin stood in his door-
way, big and blocky and black
browed.
Stepping down from his saddle
unbidden, Manning said, "Howdy,
Mack,"
There was no more welcome in
Torgin than there was plow in a
boiled boot, and there was no sur-
prise in him either, tie salLi,
figured that sooner or later you'd
find your way down the trail," and
he put such bluster Into it that it
struck Manning that _Torgin was
afeas4.-
Thus was the first victory Man
ring's, but it made him no less
wary. tie looked at Torgin and
was again reminded of a grizzly
tear. Que poke with the stick and
you'd have Tor is i n rampaging.
' Around them the ranch dreamed in
the Last of the day, and out of the
willows bordering the creek came
tour riders, heading toward the
corrals.
Torgin asked, "Well, what do
you want 7"
Mairung shrugged. "Were you
expecting me because you've got a
couple of people who don't belong
here 7"
"A couple 7" Torgin repeated and
his face showed true surprise.
"One called Gal, though he's
down on the book as Texas Joe
Istridger, late of Deer lodge. There's
a law against going over the wall.
And there's a law for those that
keep a convict in hiding after-
wards."
Torg t, a said, "Well, I didn't
know.- s••
He'd been hit hard, as Manning
could plainly see. Torgin hadn't
expected anybody would be look,
Ing for Gal. It was Packrat Purdy
who was on his brutish mind, and
this sudden shift had caught him
oft balance. Manning knew a cer-
tain delight, though he kept lurn-
self still.taced.
"How about It?" he asked.
Torgon a eyes squinted down.
"Maybe he didn't tell me about his
backtrail." He opened and closed
his broad hands. "You can't pin
this on me," he said, making it
.blustery, too blustery, and Man
-
pnitgrth.emtatploo !nth tit° Imlee'd titha canrow hist
swims aie own skin.
saul, I'm here for a look
ar,Lit:(1;  all
you iv a n t," Torgin
sail. 
rhose tour were down from
leather and off-saddling out there
by the corral; and Torgin looked
toward tram, his face showing
nothing, his eyes only slightly
speculative. They stared back at
their boss, and Torgin shook his
head ever so slightly, but the ten-
sion mounted in Manning.
He stood with the reins lax In
his hands; he stood indolent, but
he was fixing the pattern Of the
yard in his mind, and there was
mighty little shelter near where
for 1111 
lie  
21-the Wlinch%osutledr 
mina_irke:algain e
scabbard, dot one rifle wouldn't
add up to five Colts. Let some-
thing uncork, and,fus best bet was
to rush Torgin and bowl him over
and so gain the steel ter of the
house. Torgin looked soft around
the muddle and a hard belting
might Lime him down. But he
mustn't make that play until the
real need arose, lie mustn't lose
the edge he'd gained, and that edge
was Torgin's tear.
He said softly. "Mack, I've got
a marshal's badge pinned under
my vest"
"1 know that," Torgin said. "I
recognized you the first day, and
I can still read newspaper print if
1 put on a pair of cheaters. How
do you fit this Into a federal case?"
"Turning Gal over to the warden
would be just a service to the
state," Manning admitted. "It's
Puckrat Purdy I'm really after. If
it's legality you're questioning,
there was mall lifted In that stage-
coach robbery years back."
"Look all you want," Torgin
said again.
Manning nodded. "I'll do that,"
he said, and led his horse to the
barn,
Toren came along, It
slightly. Manning tell back a pace
and let *Torgtn come abreast of
him. Inside the barn, Manning tied
his sorrel in an empty stall and
prowled the glo.any depths. He
had • reek Into the' Mune", room.
Copysightt litI, by rrotu.au A. lras. Distributed by King
TUESDAY. JUNE 30 197,:;
He climbed to the loft and peered
Into Its far corners. When he came
down the ladder, Torgin was await-
ing him, a dim figure In the sena-
glesono but he could see Torgin's
smile,
Anger touched Manning like a
passing wind. "You can save me
time." he said. -Where are you
kerepoirngginn's bMim?"11e broadened. "What
good would it do to tell you he
ain't Slash 7?"
strode out of the barn,
Two more horsemen had ridden In,
but neither was Gat These paid no
heed to Manning, though he paased
close to the pair as he cut over to
the bunkhouse., En route, be
skirted the corral with the sick
cattle arid was reminded of the
talk between To and Doc
Brownlee in the hospital. His sure-
ty blossomed again; Purdy had to
be here,
H got to the buakhouse and
ad only to item cermet the door
to have a complete look. The place
was as untidy as he'd supposed it
would be, lie went to each of the
various out-buildings and stood at
last before the open doer of the
blacksmith shop. It Was getting on
toward sundown, for he'd spent a
good half hour at the search, and
now there were more horses than
befdre in the corral, and he'd lost
count of the number of r ere r s
who'd drifted in. A half dozen sat
betore the cook-shack; others
moved In the yard.
Torgin said, "You forgot to look
in ..t%h%e. h errocotisceitl
"Hetund the house."
"Show me," Manning sake
The root cellar was a small dirt.
roofed dugout with a heavy door.
Manning climbed down and peered
into the darkness beyond the door,
Torgin nad been too eager to point
out the place. Still, he scratched a
match to life for a real look. Theni
a darkness rank with the smell tsop,
was sure no one would be here:
vegetables stored here through the
long, hard Bootjack winters. Its
he.shauttistihee r.d
?dfoTorgin asked. el
"There's still the house, Mick.
Torgin sighed. "Come along," he
said, and led the way around to
the front door. "Look around all
you like."
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YOUR EYES
AND EARS
CAN
TELL!
\
-:/fON't MAN'S EYES OR EARS may save mu. nation—and
'dame eyes or ears might be 'ours! Only humor, 0:1..4 ora oir. ran do the complete
Job needed li) the U. S. Air Forre-ran pros Plc the vilal link in our 1ir Deleu.e network.
For tuo years. our Air Force and Army have been organizing i defense ,netaork-
and throughout this period Lave been on 2 t•hour alert. Fighter interceptor., anti•aireraft
batteries and radar installations are ready and manned. Surprise air attack uili not catch
them off guard ... so long a• civilians olio do their port!
Right now the U. S. Ai e Force is calling for 300,l/00 more volunteers...in she Ground Observer
Cospa-to do • job of aircraft detection, identification and warning that radar alone cannot
10. This ism' is argent! It repre...nte the last link in euMpletini;our Air Davos.. netso"ork. •
Will you do your pert?
Jein the GUC today!
Ceetreneed se s rebUe serske by
JOIN NOW!
Conrad' yew nearest Civil Defence hirer... al
D•liens• when• and addresel
Sr writ* Is:
or•unti Obt eeeee Coen
U S. Air Isfe. Wiehington 25, D C.
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Cherry Corner
News
• a
The Cherry Corner Baptist l
Church held as annual Vacatioa
Bible School June 15 through the
111. under the leadership of Bev.
Garnett Mose, the new pastor.
Mrs Muss also assisted ith the
class wark Our V 13S h..a ea-ant
much to as in maay - tine
was that it tneent getting acquain-
ted with our new pastor and his
wife and their getting acquainted
with the teachers and pupas.
The Superintendents of the de-
partments this year were: Mrs.
Lon Outland. Intermediate Depart-
ment; Mrs. Cassel Garrison. Junior
Department; Mrs James Garland.
Primary Department; Mrs. ' Les.cr
Workman. Beginners Department.
Each of the teachers Mai v6-i2.
capable helpers
Miss Lucy Ann Forrest. was the
pianist and Mrs Oita Otulano
was the General S.ara-tary
'Mr.'
and
ton.
eat
Sea
belt
anc
A-Ro.
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Please Vote for
ROBERT YOUNG
FOR
'Fax Commissioner
of Calloway Couitiy
1 The 
Commencement Program was
given on Friday night Lnd toe
children did well in giving their
parts
Misses Lucy Ann Forrest and
Martha Thurman were in charge
of the decorations in tha church
that night I want to camphment
the girls on the nice job they did.
They couldn't find many hoina
flowers to use on areount of the
unusual weather, so they gathered
baskets of wild flowers from the
fields Thanks girls, you know
how and the decorations were
lovely.
Rev. Moss takes over his duties
as full tune pastor if the Cherry
Churth this week.
The adult workers of the VHS
preavated Rev. and Mrs. Mass with
a lovely electric planters lamp,
last Friday, 6.t the V B S
Hvv. L. V. Hersoo, Rev. Lon
Outland. both former pastors et
the church, Rev. Jack Jones of
the Murray First Baptist Church
tr
and others whose names I have
..aart,a Apoilly P .1.0 US.' ....t.WX _Bea_ 
McCullough left for Nashville.
Rev. Harold Lassiter spoke, as
us last' Sunday. even •though I
wasn't there I know he .gave
a good message.
Harold -was one of our Royal
Ambassadors and amdei the leader-
ship of Bro. John Raburg. Harold
fejt the cal: to be a minister 'it
Good Tidings.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake For -et were
at the church -Sunday night. Mrs.
Forrest has been an invalid for
several yeara---und deesn's.-get IT)
come to church-- very% oft-n.
E. D Winchester spent several
days in the hospital recently with
an infected - knee, caused while
mowing the yard with :1 ['owe,-
muwer. A rock flew back cutting
the knee of his overall pant,-
through into his knee ard tilt -
the bone. Seven stitches
taken to sew his leg.
lairetta and Frances Hucy spent
part of the last week is .th Mrs.
Of us _Outland and attendtd V BS
Reba and Grac.e Geer were
%as:tors there Thursday atternoun
from V-13S.
Mr arid Mrs. Wilburn, Clayton,
Thomas arid Hpbby cial.ton dust
Dale Outland were in St [aims
it er the vveeltend vasitina relatives
and the National Forrest Park.
Mr and Mrs. T N Parker and
Kenneth. Mrs Nora Parker and
Mrs Ofus Outland spent Sunday
in Eldorado, Ill.
-The storm Saturday afternoon
that we thought was bad entail&
here, a as much worse there M.or.s
of the peonle worked their all 1
a ark getting trees ...nit
•t: sets.
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
On Ma' 5th. 1953. I filed the required papers with the
Calloway County Court Clerk to become a candidate for
Tax Commissioner of this good county, and at this time
1 would like to pre-!ent to you my formal announcement
to become your employee of this important .office for the
next four years.
As an introduction to those of you who do not already
.personally kpow.me.1 was born at Cherry Corner 39
• years ago, the son of Mrs! Etna Yount, now living on N.
12th St.. Murray. Ky., and the late Wiley R. Young, east-
side*businessman and farmer for over 30 years. I moved
to New Concord when *1 years of age, attending grade
Ptchool there and. graduating from New Concord High
School at the age of 15. 'After graduating from Nelson
Business College. Memphis, Tenn.. I was employed by
Armour and Company as Cashier. Bookkeeper and Dis-
trict Secretary from 1932 to 193& at which time I return-
-ert-trr rittoway CoTiniy and -Otte-re-4 the grocery business 
at Nele Concord. remaining there until February 21, 1943,
at Whih time- 1--was- 
-inducted into- the U.- S. NAVY 'for -a -
period of two years. with IS months overseas service.
After receiving an. Honorable .Discharge in 1915, I be-
came a 
-partner in the Murray Milling Company until
December 19-52 and since that time I have been engaged
in farming. -
I am married to the former Janie Wilson and the father
of four Chira,ren. Robert. 15.. a. sophomore at Murray
High School, Bill-, 11, a 7th prader ,at Almo High School.
June Marie, 6. and Burton Ray, 4.
I have three brothers and two sisters. F-tiltoh. Manager.
Armour & Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., Burton. Distributor.
Texas Oil' Co., Murray. Ky., .1. W.. Businessman and far-
mer. 'Murray. IT•v„ Mrs: R. L. Wilcox. Dawson Spring,.
Ky., and Mrs. Floy Jewell, Murray. Ky.
For nlY qualifications I peesent the following: Higi.
School Graduate, graduating wrth second highest grad,
in my ciiIss. Business College. graduate. Seven years of-
fice experience. 13 years actual experience dealing with
the people of Calloway Cotinty in business. I am a Pro-
erty owner and have been for the past 15 years, together
with a (4-Mit:it-ate of Proficiency isstred me .by the De-
partment of Reytilltle as a result of soccessfully passing
Commissoners- examination.
I am a WORLD WAR II VETERAN. member of the
, •
American Legion Pozf No. 73.' llasohic Lodre - }'& AM
NO. 1(i!i, O. W. DiFector of Callov:ay County 4-11
Clubs ahel Reef Association. and a Member of the First
t v
minsig1111111111MR'
Methodist- Church, Murray, Ky.
For furtherrefe*rence. I refer you to any person who i.
acquainted with mt'. any person that i have ever hail
business- dealings with, or to any former competitor of
MMe.
If elected your Tdx Commissioker. I want to isatira
you of four years faithful service. with equal and hones'
taxation for one and all alike. I rea.lize.that I wotild li
your employee am4-to this end I will always rsuresent
the good people of
-Calloway County to my fullest
1 *ant to take this opportunity to thank each and every
one ;for the kind words of encouragement confidence and
cooperation yoo have already given me. and to those of
you whotri t have not. as.yet. seen I want to assure you
that I. will endeavor to see each voter. but Ahould you
fail to do so. please cons-tier this as my personal appeal
for your vote and supporf, and I will, in. return, render,
as your employee, honest, efficient, friendly and cyur-
teou* service as your Tax Commissioner.
Faithf,illy yours.
ROBERT YOUNG
•
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There were several homes wa
'part of the shingles blown wt.
they said over five hundred homes
*ere without lights and telephona -
services for two Or three days.
We asited the cemetery where
my grandparents and relativi
! were buried.
In the cemetery there were
three trees that I ant sure would
measure four feet at the base, were
brown up from the ground. It I
seemed impossible that the churea
would be left standing wnen the
trees were only about 73 or Ion
yards in back of it.
It was the church that my
mother went to when she was a t
girl. It was kept in good shape.
of course it has breu inodernizal
some.
-Addala 6
Named AEC Chief
NOMINATION of Lewis L Strauss
(above). New York financier am
Li S Naval reserve rear admiral
as Atomic Energy cominisstor
chairman is expected to win sv.ift
approsal in the Senate. Resigna-
tion of Gordon Dean was d• ,
layed tall June 30 to give Presi-
dent Easenbower time to pick
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Loses Eligibility
•
Senator Kennedy
Jacqueline Bouvier
SEPT. 12 Is the date and New-
port, IL I. the place cc hen the
U. S. Senate's "most eligible
bachelor." John Kennedy
Massachusetts, will lose his avail-
ability to Jacqueline Lee Bouvier.
lir-Lean, Va. Kennedy is 36. Miss
Bouvier, 23 and of socially proms
Went family, is an "Inquiring
photographer" g for Washington
Times-Herald. (faterruitiursal)
t('ontinued from Page Five)
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
THE SLASH 7 ranch yard
' spread betore Maoning in all its
littered slovenliness, with the house
gaunt and ugly just ahead and the
sick cattle standing in the corral.
You could take the measure of
Mack Torgin by one look, around
this place. But the real thought in
Manning was that he'd been acre
before, as a small boy.
Mack Torgin stood in his door-
way, istg and blocky and black
browed.
Stepping down from hie saddle
unbidden,, Mantling said, "Ilowdy,
Mack:*
There was no more welcome in
Torgin than there was juice In a
boiled boot, and there was no sur-
prise In him either. He said, "I
figured that sooner or later you'd
find your way down the trail," and
he put such bluster into it that it
struck Manning that Torgm was
afraid.
Thus was the drst victory Man-
_niags, but it made him no less
a Oar. r y. Fre --rob-k-a-ar. and--
was again reminded or a grizzly
bear. One poke with the stick and
you'd have To rampaging.
Around them the ranch dreamed in
the last ut the day, and out of the
willows bordering the creek came
four riders, heading toward the
corrals.
Torgin asked, 'Well, what do
you want?"
Manning shrugged. "Were you
expecting me he-cause you've gut a
couple of people whd* don't belong
here?"
-A couple?" Torgin repeated and
his face showed true surprise.
"One called Gal, though he's
down on the book as Texas Joe
Bridger, late of Deer lodge. Therg's
a law against going over the wall.
And there's a law for those that
keo. p a convict In hiding atter-
wards." • ,
Torgln said, "Well. I didn't
know."
He'd been hit hard, 13 Manning
could plainly see. Torgin hadn't
expected anybody would be look-
ing for Gal. It was Packrat Purdy
who was on his brutish mind, and
this sudden shift had caught him
off balance. Manning knew a cer.
tam delight, though he kept him-
self still-faced.
allow about It?" he asked.
Torgin a eyes squinted doom.
"Ma) be he didn't tell me about his
Copy, ts,ht. 1%3, by
backtrail.^ He opened and closed
his broad hands. "You can't put
Ms on me," he said, making it
blustery, too blustery, and Man-
ning thought: He'd throw his
righthaii4 Tan to me lf at Meunt
eaolitgo dor oars
Ile said, "4, in here for a look
"1.oult all you w & n t," Torgin
said. 
-
Those tour were down from
leather and oft.saddhog out there
by the corrals and Torgin looked
toward them, his face showing
nothing. has eyes only slightly
speculative. They stared back at
their boss, and Torgin shook his
head ever so slightly, but the ten-
sion mounted In Manning.
He stood with the reins lax in
his hands; he stood Indolent, but
he was. fixing the pattern or the
yard In his nand, and there was
mighty little shelter near where
he stecid. He could make a lunge
for the Winchester in its saddle
scabbard, hut one rifle wouldn't
TM up to-11% e ...uhaa-atxt-
thing uncork, swap's best bet was
to rush Torgin and bowl him over
and so gain the shelter of the
house. Tergin looked soft around
the middle and a hard. belting
might drive him down. But he
mustn't make that play until the
real need arose. Ile mustn't lose
the edge he'd gained, and that edge
was Torgin's tear.
He said softly, "Mack, I've got
a marshal's badge pinned under
my vest"
al know that," Torgin said. "I
recognized you the first day, and
I can still read newspaper print if
I put on a pair of cheaters. How
do you fit this into a federal case?"
-Turning Gal over to the warden
would be just a service to the
state," Manning admitted. "It's
Packret Purdy l'm really after. If
it's legality y o u'r e questioning,
there was mail lilted in that stage-
coach robbery years back."
"Look all you want," TorgIn
said again.
Manning nodded. "I'll do theta'
he said, and led his horse to the
barn.
Toren came along, limping
slightly. Manning tell back a pat
and let Torgin come abreast of
him. Inside the barn, Manning tied
his sorrel In an entity stall and
prowled the gloomy depths. He
hail a. peek Into the harness room.
NOrtlaka A. Fug. IztatrIbutil by King
oft and peered
Into mrlitisfb:d orctorn s. When he came
down the ladder, Torgin was await-
ing him, a dim figure in the semi-
gloom; but he could see Torgia's
Atiger touched Manning like a
passing wind. "You ean save me
time," he said. "Where are you
keTepoirngginh'simsn7;lle broadened. "What
good would it do to teu you be
ain4.taonninSglasehtrod7?"e
out of the barn.
Two more horsemen had ridden in,
but neither was GaL These paid no
heed to Manning, though he passed
close to the pair as he cut over to
the bun kh oti s e. L71 route, he
skirted tho corral with the sick
cattle and was reminded of the
tans between TorgIn and Doe
Brownlee in the hospital. His sure-
ty blossomed again; Purdy had to
be here.
Ile got to the buakhouse and
had only to lean through the door
to hea,vve4ma cuayom_iutple exuallooka.upTpheaaapidaciet
would be. Ile went to each of the
various out-buildings and stood at
last before the open dear of the
blacksmith shop. It was geting on
toward sundown, for he'd spent a
good halt hour at the search, and
now there were more nurses than
tat-fore in the corral, and he'd lost
count of the number of rIders
who'd drifted in. A half dozen sat
betore the cook-shack; other's
moved In the yard.
Torgin said, "You forgot to look
In the ui?root  lt cellar.".
"Behind the house."
"Show me," Manning said.
The root cellar was a small dirt.
rooted dugout with • heavy door.
Manning climbed down and peered
into the darkness beyond the door,
a darkness rank with the smell of
vegetables stored ti -re through the
long, hard Bootjack winters. He
was sure no one would be here;
Torgin had been too eager to point
out the place. Still, he scratched •
match to lite for a real look. Then,
he..TshhuetrethI se door,
"Satisfied?" Torgin asked.IT
till the house, Mack.' .
Torgin sighed. "Come along," he
said, and led the way around tio,
the front door. "Look around all
you like."
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